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Mil i:
“What’s one man’s 

meat is another man’s 
pisen,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam. I

“Also fteh,” said the 
Times reporter. “I 
spent a week-end on the 
river not long ago. I 
saw two young men in

Raid on Ship at New York a j ^d^The boat'anchored 
Big Affair- The Captured j ^ fifty & f£- 
Goods Worth $200,000 to taken off thàr shoes

and dangled ttieir feet 
in the water as they umiwram
fished. They were pull- Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press)—
ing in targe perch and ' I A word of reproof for Canadian trans-

N- York, W I0.-I.™0*0«.!;hO_S»23r *ÆL. gT'TlffitoTgv m'»‘

(rether they brought ister of trade and commerce, to Sir Geo.
chief narcotic agent of the, Inland Reve- *shore a ftne lot of fish. E. Foster, minister of trade and com
mie Department for New York, follow- The p^h weré cleaned and skinned merce. , , , ..

. i a _ _nj whiskey raid and the other fish cleaned, and I had the | “Criticism,” he remarks, is freqûently 
ing a spectacular drug and wh.skeyraia 8ome ’of them. The directed towards the export method
yesterday on the Greek steamship Ki g P „ was ^ and the flavor excel- ' adopted by various manufacturers and |

! Alexander, was begun today by Col. O. The young men who caught the exporters. In fact, throughout the com- j
, g Fairer, executive assistant to \ the fish ’and the lady who cooked them j mercial world exporters have to hear, 

* VT? * „ well» summer visitors. The people who the brunt of much severe censure which
chief of the narcotic * «.11 tlie year round would is levelled at them from time to time

Fitzpatrick shot ,7 battle in neither catch nor eat these fish, which in many commercial publications. While
after the raiders had foughta battle m wither catc much of it doubtless is deserved yet ex-as - »• «- 'sr„ rjrj.tr1 *h“
cide only by saying that Fitzpatrick had in *** ZJlliL theTftsh- dence has been adduced of the short-
been in m health for some time and H cot rich in comTngs of obtain Canadian steamship
that he might have become ^iioran^y that settles • ™ usç_’jist because companies upon various occasions Ladk
deranged by excitement induced by tne lots o thin^ Somebody’ll of appreciation “of the reasonable de-
thrilling encounter with members of tht!^k”"'Lfktcbjn. y,™ fisb some day mands of exporters has been shown as
King Alexander’s crew. Tn-LlH^mfera doUara piece-By well as discourtesy. This is especially

Harbor police were grappling near the an sellm em ter a Qonar a p . ; unfortunntek Gne Canadian exporter
King Alexander today for the body “en" , —,  --------------- states that he will have to do business
Sabas Mentinths, fourth officer of the biIAAIAII TA in fûture through New York rather than
ship, who was reported to have fallen in |j|innmkl III , through Canadian channels. As a gen-
overboard after he had been struck with HU 1*11.1.Ml 111 III eral rule the exporter naturally hesi-

belaying pin, Mentinths, said to be Jp| iTIlUUIUll I U tales to give the name of the steamship
the treasurer of the drug smugglers, 1 company concerning which he makes
was declared to have had $34,000 in his nnlTIlil 1 IIH T| || complaint, fearing discrimination.SSs&sj BRITAIN AND I Ht 
HKrSKS UNITED STATESpromised additional, arrests, today, m- Ulll I UU V 11 11 UV
dicating that some members of the U. t>.
customs service might be held. Infor- " *

.«r S Prominent Business Men to!
à» r SASS Tour Countries to Remove ,

for fear the smugglers would be tipped Misunderstandings.

8

WORD OF REPROOF Only Fraction Separates the 
National? Leaders.Will Open Ontario Campaign ; 

on Sept. 20. j Deputy Minister of Commerce 
l Cites Complaints of Some 

Exporters.

Ruth Has Equalled His Re
cord of Last Year in Home 
Runs — Great/ Contest by 
Heavy Hitting Four.

The Farmer-Labor Situation 
in Ontario—Reported Op
ponents for Lindsay Craw
ford in St. Ann’s, Montreal.

$1,000,000.

New York, Sept. ID—For all practical 
purposes the New Yfork Giants and the 
Pittsburg Pirates were tied today for 
first place in the N ational league. But 
to the expert baseball mathematician, 
the Pennsylvanie lit/ were leading by the 
margin of .0002. It was a victory by 
the Giants over ’Brooklyn that brought 
out the closeness -of the struggle.

Pittsburg’s percentage was .61X10 by 
virtue of eighty games won and 52 lost, 
while New York’s standing was .6058, 
on the basis of 83 wins and 54 defeats.

In the American League, the Yankees 
took advantage of their opportunity to 
better their firs):.place standing by win
ning from Philadelphia while the In
dians were forced to be idl" in SI. Louis, 
due to rain. Twelve points separatel the 
pacemakers from the runners-up.
The Heavy Hitters. X-

Chicago, Sept. IC—With more than 
three weeks of the 1 >21 season of 1 lie 
major league* remaining. Babe Itutli 
has equalled His i920 home run record 
and bids fair to *t a new record f<r 
circuit drives. Rnth’s 54th homer was 
scored off Naylor of the Athletics yes
terday. His last three homers in 1920 
were also of Philadelphia pitchers, the 
54th of last season coming on Septem
ber 29. The slugger also increased his 
total base record to 393, the result of 
176 hits. Besides his homers he has made 
thirty-nine douilles and twelve triples.

A quartette of American League slug
gers is staging one of the greatest bat
ting races since the years when Napol- 

Lajoie of Cleveland and Ty Cobb 
of Detroit fought it out for the league 
leadership, with only a fraction of a 
point separating them at the end of the 
season.

Harry Heilman, Cobb, the Detroit 
stars, are holding first and second places 

the final ÿtretch is started, with Sis
ter, the St Louis idol and last year’s 
champion, putting on an attack which 
has carried him into fourth place ahead 
of Tris Speaker, and which threatens 
to carry him to the tojuaai», ■■ - 

During the last two weeks, Sisler ha* 
hit for an everage of just below .500 
having cracked out 32 hits in 69 times at 
bat. He is just four points behind Ruth 
who is in third place. Heilman’s aver
age is .403:, with Cobb trailing with 
.390. Ruth is smashing the ball for a 
mark of .383, while Sisler is hitting .379. 
Speaker who was tied with the SL Louis 
star a week ago, is fifth with .369. Har
ris, of Washington, has brought his base 
stealing record to 26.

Other leading batters:—
Tobin, St. Louis, .361; Jacobson, St. 

Louis, .344; Veach, Detroit, 343: Col
lins, Chicago, .342; Williams, St. Louis, 
.341; Strunk, Chicago, .340.
The Nationals.

of the suicide of Frank J. Fitzpatrick,- Toronto, Sept. 10—Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, Leader of the Liberals, will j 
open his Ontario campaign by a mass j 
meeting in Ravina Rink, West Toronto, j 
on Tuesday night, Sept. 20. 
ronto is In the riding of YV est York. It !

said that Hon. Mr. King will de
vote his speech to a reply to the address 
of Premier Meighen at London. ___

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10—Karl ;
Homutli, labor member in the legisla- Chief justice of the United States, 
ture for South Waterloo, addressing a:0f the speakers of the Canadian Bar 
public meeting here last night under the Association session, 
auspices of the Independent Labor 1 T
Party of this city discussed the much , (V)N TECTURE AS
talked of agreement between the farm-; „Trc
ers and labor men, wherein the farmers : TO CHOICE OF THE 
were to support the labor nominee for i 
the legislature and in return secure la- i 

4 bor support in electing a member to the _____
V hra£tethey w^homîr Lmd Field Narrowed by Royal

that“in^ case Z XTmên “d tit ) Marriage Act- Rumanian 
reive.the promised support they had a and Italian Princesses Men-
right to'throw their support elsewhere. |

The labor member’s remarks were de- tlOned. 
voted almost entirely to an effort to 
bring together the farmer and the labor 
forces in North Oxford.

iWest To-

:was m ill
?0one
r «w m

ü

PRINCE FOR BRIDE
>

A new picture of the Canadian-boin 
Secretary of Irish affairs, who with 
other members of the British cabinet 
has been called to Inverness, Scotland, 
to meet Lloyd George. The crisis in 
the Irish situation is responsible for 
the meeting.

:
:a

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Who will be the next Queen of Eng

land? In other words, whom will the 
. , a - voTJnJsav Craw- Prince of Wales marry? The question is

Montreal, n" said to be one that is frequently dis-
ford, national pres.dent of the Sel ’ b British statesmen, who desire
terminaton League of Canada, who h^Sthat th/ prjnce shaU choose B bride
candidate^in^ttie^federal elections for St. against the time when the crown passes 
candidate m t to!to him. Evéry now and then the Lon-
%hT adfl«k of f ellow Irish candidates, ! don correspondent of an American paper 
hg , ?. 7 „o;ti«oi crossit) retailed by raises the question, and from the fre-
thTo^ “SS whonitheiquency with which these speculations are
newspaper says have been asked to run made, we gather that the American peo- 
in are Dr J. J. Guerin, Dennis pie are taking a keen interest in the sub-
Taro f^M L A., and Alderman, ject. It may be that they haVe a secret
lanzy, iorm hope that the prince might choose one ofThomas O Connell. . I the daughters of their house, and thus

i justify in part the nettop of the pUy.- 
| wright who wrote “Just Suppose.”
! Wherever the prince went' on his travels 
I he became immediately popular, and had 
he been free to choose, could have se- 
lèctedV among millions of charming 
young girls. But the prince is not alto
gether free to carry out his own fancies 

j in the realm of matrimony^ even if he 
should happen to have fancies.

Opponents for Lindsay Crawford.

PROPERTY WELL eon

Turks as Well as the Greeks 
Have Found the Pace Too 
Swift.

Tribute to Good Work He is 
Doing for Tenants in the 
Duchy of Cornwall.

off.” as

Tokio, Sept. 10—Announcement df
plans by prominent Japanese business ,

to visit Great Britain andtheUnvt-
cd States in the née*-future is desenb- Greek’ and ceased on Tuesday
td by the Nlchi Nichl Shimbun as the for the ftrst time after many weeks of 
emboidment of a plan of the commer- operations. Both armies are taking a 
cial elements of the empire to start an ! after the arduous fighting that has 
extensive propaganda intended to make been taking place since the beginning of 
dear Japan’s sincere attitude. | the offensive.

Frank White Won Champ-1 The mission’s idea is to give moral |
rr support, in the form of a strong back- Constantinople despatches received onionship of Canada in 10U ground, to Japan’s official delegation at Friday night indicated the Greeks were 

, on Aren the conference on limitV.ioi of «/"■;> withdrawing in Asia Minor, but that the
Yards Dash rears 2VgU. ments in Washington. Its members wiU Turks wouid he unable to follow them,

______ _ exchange views with leaders in business, account of their exhaustion. It was
. . fmancial and poUtical circles in the L nit- said that the Greek drive toward Angora 

A happy co-incidence is the fact that ed States and strive to remove all mis- had fajxed. 
the maritime athletic championships understandings. “ ^ '
this afternoon will be held on the same 
date as, twenty-nine years ago, Frank 
White who will act as starter in the 
races this afternoon, won the 100-yards 
championship of Canada in 10 2-5. Mr. 
white was at that time in the height of 

and besides being a

DM. TO MEET ON 
NEXT WEDNESDAY

mat London, Sept. 2—(By Mail, Canadian 
Press)—Tribute to the manner in which 
the Prince of Wales is carrying out his 
duties in regard to the propoerty as 
Duke of Cornwall, he controls in the bor
ough of «Lambeth, is paid by the medical 
officer for Lambeth, in his annual health 
report to the Lambeth Council.

“It is only fair,” he reports, “to put on 
record the way in which the Duchy of 
Cornwall is assisting the borough coun
cil in the work of reconstructing eld 
houses, and rendering them fit for hu- 

habitation in accordance with the

SPORT SOCCERS
May Have to Widen Scope of „„„ th, lllbi«t

Leaders' Powers. j royal marriages, that is to say, opinions
that have grown up since August, 1914, 
have not been collected, but we have 

to suppose that the old Views 
have been materially modified. Previous

l

Matter of the One Condition
in Llovd George’s Invita- to that, royal marriages had just two 
ill Liiui o main objects. One was to provide heirs
tion to Conference. [for the crown, the other was to draw

: more closely together the nations repre
sented in the union. The war showed

reason

man
provisions of the housing acts.

“The Duchy of Cornwall claims to be 
outside all acts of parliament and, con
sequently, it was not to be anticipated 
that the duchy would have accepted the

of the Ruhr Basin, has been recalled decided tc accept the council’s scnedules, m the league hitting above she .400 
with the consent of the Allies. The de- j but the work necessitated to comply mark, his average being .406 George 
tachment will return to Belgium on with sn«li schedules is being carried out Cutshaw of Pittsburg, is Hornsby s elos-

in a very thorough manner with the est rival with .350, while Cruise, of Bos- 
I best of materials and by carefully sup- ton is two points behind the Pittsburg- 
trvised labor and much more work is her. with .348. Jack Fournier, St. Louis 
beine done than the council’s housing has tied Roush, of Cincinnati, who top- 
msneclors have asked for in their sched- ped the National League batters in 1911

and 1919. They are hitting .347. Horns- 
Dr Priestly further points to several by is safely out in front with total 

object lessons from the state of the bases, his 210 hits giving him a total 
duchy of Cornwall which, he declares, of 333 bases. His hits include twenty 
give some idea of what can be done i homers. George Kelly of the Giants 
the owners are willing to pay the neces- leads with 22 homers. Frank Frisch of 
s.,rv present day cost for the enchanced the Giants, added four bases to his 
prices of good material and selected string of stolen bases and is showing 
blbor the way to the base stealers with 47

thefts.
Other leading batters : McHenry, St 

Mann, St. Louis, .341 ;

BELGIAN TROOPS 
RECALLED FROM 

THE RUHR BASINBOY FREES SIX Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis, who last 
led the National League in batting

Inhatnebx°td’w:dm u^in The wTr^Thrt ^ proTdeT by £ £u

premiers‘latest bnote^^Du^TwBl Tc kalserTTister! and^who lup^rs°of amateur Second Time New York Lad

SWA.trrÆ Has Had Remarkable Es-,
• -f 4.;«n quent events in Greece indicate that the , . rter at tfie sports today.
invitation. when the republi- course she took was not on the whole -------------• ——----- •---------- , Cape.
can parliament adjourned at Dublin re-j unacceptable to the Greeks. TRINIDAD HIT
centlv that it had conferred plenary . Must Marry Royalty. taV ÇTORM • MUCH
'^T^HEd^SriSa1 bilshethfPrinceTf wlTlrmarey TnT DAMAGE IS DONE aged six . -Jhe Brenx^ ^

factor6into the situation which mad* ;^ m^one^'a PreteTaTt^lf : Port of Spain, Trindad, Sept. 10-A ^hilTflylng a kite He landed, ed-parüclllar atte„tion was to be given
it necessary for the Dail Eireann to meet ^ control the choice of the | tropical storm of great violent* only slightiy bruised m a baby <-arrlagfc and means of
and widen the scope of the mandate J^fnefof W°deshTchoL would seem ! struck Trindad «"^toriiipZT-^i A few months ago, «"«n fel^ut of A™ g >|p ,iquor ,’nupgling by water
gave its leaders. -, to be limited. deaths and did damage to shipping esn a fourth story window and .scaped ^er wh_ch .g declared to be the greatestThe members ”f the Deal, it is point-1 to^k ^ ^ families of both Norway mated at $1°0^0°. The^amage frem. by striking on a clotnes Une* ; source of trouble to the forces operat
ed out, took the oath of allegiance to the j Swe'den are without princesses, the storm, which was ™  -------—----------------- : in„ in and about New York.
Irish republic and the ^verement of t^princess Marje Jose ofBelg.uP .sonly n„thwest, w.f ^T^hTworrt briber COMMITTEE ON I A round-up of alleged smugglers,
Irish republic, and pledged ' Mteen years old. Princess Juliana of the harbor. It was the: worst w 1 JÜ-wtht nxmireWT * i heralded with the arrival here recently
not to “yield volunUry support to any , rH()lland> ,s onl twelve years old. There ! wit bin the memory of the oldest inh UNEMPLOYMENT of a “flying squadron” from Washington
pretended government, authority .or ^ ^ princesses in Denmark. It is no itants. _______________ rrr-XT. ZYTHT A XTTA headed bv E. C. Yellowley, was inaugur- ..... „ ... „
power within Ireland, hostile or er p0Ssible to Search among the for- qt A KTQ i FOR OI I AW A ^ Jast night «nth the arrest in an What Child S Health Special
cal thereto.’ .... mer roval families of Germany, which LABOR rLANo --------- uptown hotel of a man who gave the

Thus it would “ “ 7 once were numerous. The Russian royal py-VD ELECTION Vyvrrrretinn Undertaken at the I name of John Walton, alleged to navethat there could be no separation of Ire: ,fa has been murdered by the Bol- ^UK 1formation U I1U« warn ai ; contracted to deliver to a federal agent
land from the JBrit!s“.wouW shevists. These facts seem to narrow Organized labor wiU contest every , üeaUest of a Strong G. W. :a large quantity of liquor from a vessel Montreal_ Sept. ’0— A child health New YorK ....
was laid down by L]°5rd v^’ . the choice down to Roumania and Italy, constituency in New Brunswick in which , H . ! off Asbury Park, N. J. Further arrests g jal which lias been touring the Pro- ’Cleveland .......
in effect call upon Mr. Ue f and there are two Italian princesses eli- i iabor organization exists during the i y A. Delegation. | were promised today. vinee of Quebec for tile Last month in ' St. Louis ........
lumbers of his ministry, creature:, w Q far as age is concerned. doming federal elections, according to F. : ______ ; Fifteen thousand cases of whiskey val- h interests of clvld welfare has retain- |Washington ...
the parliament, to recognize a go' em 3 Jf tb£ matter werv to he left to the A Campb-11, president of the St. John : _ nf „ ! ued at $1,000,000 were seized at North, , , I Boston ...................  63
ment, authority or power in Baud ot i- p£(|plp_ w(. have n0 idea that they would ; Trades Tnd Labor Council. This wib I Ottawa, Se®*l .î®'into°the ùnemploy- River piers jesterday. Most of the liq- : During its tovr t visited thirty-seven | Detroit 
er than that of 'he jb L ^ , f thp priIu.e to royalty in his choice ;include the seats in St John-Albert, committee to inqm d the forma- ««r is “Hefted to h“ve been obtained COInmunitie, :U,d t iver.d more than .Chicago ...
they accepted ins invitation, it wouia -plie act which imposes this Y k Westmorland and Charlotte and ment problem in Ottawa ana tne Kentucky warehouses and distil- . 1(X) jj i’horeugn ].hysical exa u.'ii-. Philadelphia
also seem that they must ^.especially him could be changed, ^ the north shore. It is intended tion of a Permanen committee to ad through use of forged permits. of 104 ehildrm under the age cf
empowered to meet the premier on the ^ were desired, or else its eondi- L“ sfart the campaign as soon as the minister any aid will take place at a --------- ■ .... --------------- “ and rtiil exa-uhi.-.tio-i ol mv-
basis laid down in his latest no I n pmi)d be aTQided In the mean-|official proclamation of the election is ; meeting in th^fhSentembeTTo Invita- C. B. R. E. and O. B. U. jeral hundreds «.lore, with id'-ir.: to

Announcement in Dublin yesterday j.mc ^he prjnce is in his twenty-seventh |miide , Ithe evening of September ^ Jn R Mosher, ! mothers in eacn rase, was give,.. 1^=” Jr°grk ........
that the Dail Eireann had been cane while no definite announcement has tions have been issued ny may tjttawa, Canadian Brother- i Officials believe that the official state--Pittsburg ..........to meet on next Wednesday was van- >ear. --------- —--------------  |been made, it rumored in labor circles to all societies and organizations in the , d president of the Canadban Brother* JJfficmffi bm ^ of „|c |Jnilpd|St. Louis ..........
ously construed here that there were not t'sjRM PLOY MENT SITUATION. ! that Mr. Campbell and George Maxwell city to send representatives. t hood J1, fl.sion with the One Big Suites school .ffiildrm suffer from one or .Boston ................
wanting those -who bebeved | J|)hn A Brooks, mayor’s clerk who is will be the candidates in this consbtu- There steps were tak n th B "ight thrt f considered. He would more physiol defects will be v."smp-jBrookl>n ..........
tains would tod a• wayjo ^atten^ thj. Jn fharge of the civic employment I ency. M the G. W.^A^when ..sung tbr Inntter would be ped when tabulation i* made of U,e hnu-1 Cmcmnab .........
conference. « was expected hnreau. said today that while he was re- -----—------- 1 *" gation visited tue m y . • not sat ,.biH health special's survey. ] Chicago .............
necessary the date of the >lving many applications for work, ; R S. CROPS ---------------■ fTim B^REcouldtelce ” any rTlwayem- Rifral children are on the whole lo.md Philadelphia ...
tatively fixed for Sept, -0 b> t P there were practically no position offer- > , , , i Phettx mü& 1111 Ê T1 || II , ot- tup o B U but i^ more unfit physically than city children
ier. mifcht be postponed a week so thn . winter season coming Amherst, N. S.% Sept. 10—The drench- pberdlnaod mlr A I Hi II Flo*ves’ ^, u„4-iinr pd.iIH h«ve ti*eth. tonsils, and the presence
the Dad Eireann and its fcrfe» wouk ^ ^ mrn avai.ab.e for work ing rain eariy in wd -------- H LH I MLlX ^thtg o do with anyone of other of adenoids were far’ more frequently BaWmow

.inconvenienced by the Short p m ^tmnwith ,e ^ £ Æd^^ « „ ^_______________________  fo^mnong reem than among

lt a’n7two frmn T 5 L^J/7 REPORT ^ CHOOSE JUDGES ON ‘I and given a fair stretch of weather dur- p> // QUESTION AND RESIGNS WEDNESDAY Xew,1Erk
the next month will total an aver- Warsaw, Sept. 10.—The Polish cab- NEX 1 WmNnjDAl Reading

UtMtd 6» ~xfS inet, headed by Vincent Witos, resigned Geneva, Sept. 10.—Discussion of the Jersey City .. • • " ” Ro,,on Nation- 
oriJu of ?hj> ! today Mr. Witos tendered his résigna- worjc ^one by the council of the League Boston, Sept* ,. ...
Dartment M M^. ' tion 'to President Pilsudski as a result f Nations during the last year was re- als have recalled Pitchers AJ Pier ,

«. F atuport, solve the Lppcr Silesian question. this morning „„ thepart Charleston Club, of the South Atlantic
0/™i!eOT- IN WALL STREET. ofttedekgates to finish the debate be- j Association. Pierotti has won sixteen

-

^f„Lret?,re shippings were the prominent feutres, ot Orem R> WelH . n Roo of Fredprifkson ran before a motor ear m
Northern ' New England—Fair Satur- American Car, Republic Iron, La ^apa t() speak during the day. attempting to get her dog out of the

day Sunday, unsettled, probably show- Copper, Mexican P “ to 1 Interest in the election of judges to the path of speeding automobiles anderei'müd temperature. Gentle to^moder- ^‘There Tere rirtuaSy Tex- {ntereaUnal court continues to be one, instantly VMW. The dog was unm
ate variable winds; fair weather Satur- ^p^Tto the higher trend. ' of the features of the assembly. Jured

:September 15.

PLAN CONCERTED DRIVE
ON N. Y. BOOTLEGGERS

New York, Sept. 10—Roy Haynes, fed
eral prohibition commissioner here for a 
conference with local enforcement officals 

V0rk Sept. 10—Martin Pearman, !lt which plans for reorganization of the 
fell six stories New York bureau and a concerted drive 

against bootleggers were to be discuss-
New

CITY CHILDREN

COUNTRY ONES Williams, Philadelphia, .328; Johnston,
Brooklyn, .324; Griffith, Brooklyn, .324; 
Bigby, Pittsburg, .322.

The standing:—
Workers Found on Tour. American League.

Won. I-ost. P. C.
.6294983
.6175182
.51965...70
.4896966
.48966
.4637464
.4267757
3648247

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.6085483

.606

.555
5280
6075

.5446173
.5156569
.393 
,3V 3

8253
8253

.33392. . 46
International League.

P.C.Won. Lost.
.736
.613

40112
58not

iod intervening.
92

3736486
34867( 81committee room 

nine and 10.30 in theAGED MAN, MISSING
ALL NIGHT FOUND and three o’clock in the afternoons.

(Special to Times.) j THE WINTER ’BUSSES.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—After an Frcd A. Campbell, president of the aRT, tato digging has already started In 

all night search, Solomon Day, an ag vnion ’Russ Co., said today that the localities. The crop will be slight-1
resident of this city, was found this tbirteen ’busses now in operation in the ™ J ^ <]Sual> but thc tubers are
morning wandering about a pasture nia ity wou]d he equipped with their win- • ,r formed meaiv and free from
the C. N. R. track in the west eritl. His tpr b(|dics ,,X October 10. lenders for in/eçtior)S The droVlght has been
but, coat and a package of tobacco had fh,s work had closed, the lowest being - Qn thf corn> manv fields being al-
previously been found near bhe railway from a New Brunswick firm, which most a tota, failure Squash, pumpkins,
by lioys led by Clarence 1 atter' n \ '.. agrees to deliver them by that date. The ^ other late produce are in good con
ter that discovery had been reported, his bod;FS w;ij be built to accommodate
son, Percy Day, and James Palmer soon pjghh.(,n people. H. C. Mott of this city
located the missing man. He was tired ■ d the plans for the new bodies. ■ FATALITY AT BARRINGTON
but otherwise unharmed. Mr. Day hau ; _____ ____, ... --------------- I
a stroke of paralysis some time ago and TRAVEL HEAVY. Barrington, N. S., Sept. 10—Wesley
since that time has been in ill health , to Boston Doane died here following concussion of

night about eight oclock he ,eft . heavV and this evening the brain and hemmoraghes resulting
his home to go to a barber shop. About R m nd 103 out in two from injuries received when thrown from
an hour later an alarm was given. Fire-1 the UP. ILw 11 ^0^103,0^ in ^ & wagon drawn by a runaway home- 
men, police and the general public assist- sections. 1 r, tie was 49 years of age and unmarried, day.
o-l in the ‘earrh. heavv.

.4338565
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1921? x-

ARE LOOKING TOSIX DEAD IN 
FLOOD; GREAT 

MONEY LOSS

SOME REASONS FOR 
THEMAIL'S.DELAY Visitors to the Exhibition

Are iss sss
and Den Furniture, etc., that we are ofienng at rare

Insufficient. Address on Let- wt?i t .gunwM t grTi-amt
! . Pancp COMING TO PYTHIAN CASTLE
S -, ters a rirrcipai Clause. finonil HnniO T. E. Barker, traveling representative

--------  V L AVI Inj IIUL IVIV of the International Bible Student Asso-
“You’ll notice,” remarked - the man . lT H. j|J|l Mrl IliJ elation, will deliver an interesting sub-

who was licking stamps and staking ...mâimnlU
STîJSS-r-St the P^offices are MfVT IWf RMF^flAY n0,I,,Cement °" *'*'.? -

l1LAI llLUIILOUm kr^Jlni\Q*b°'0deTdXand^moperty^tn the

mèntT’eeonlm^ ami torier 'mol! serv- First of Excellent Overseas Ij0st_Money lB small black purse, ““^Ij’^'Wextent^'of several S
^ ïeïÆ* 2 *e pubc at S0ffice.and Mms- -t

, “wi™ Vet£ itT’^ Not a PiCtUre bUt a _________ 11117-9-12 ts of l^and property
•Brown’ Brothers,’Kansas City, Mo.’ it Spoken Play. BASEBALL ON MONDAY. dBT^%ro^ Fort^ïmhustr are pa-
may be handled In the receiving office “pr,.nv;, I.eave” will be seen at the Commercials vs. Perth on Monday .... p.. -t d aiding in rescue 
by the clerks Who happen to know ^ „„ Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock, on the East ^ng the city and aiding
what ^ ^ jf tbose al,d Thursday, September 14th and E™4 grounds. The water supply is cut off as is the
®hTn« to be large, firms, but the prob- mh, wita Thursda, matinee. This is LOST. fUfe read,"* £ ♦ "* “T f if
abilities are that the softeT®> having t,|e funniest piMy in England, which con- A j sum 0f money in Dock street, hjJh^ol 500 by police and fire offi- ^ 3‘ 6 “® f ng Prop*®8
human limitations, .wilt not, ajjdthelrt- yu]jcd London,s rrateat critics on the between 6 and 7 p. m. Friday, Sept. 9. ^ gh “ 500 by the House of Lords during the last few |
ters so .addressed must ,be thrown aside production, and has! Finder will he rewarded by returning it ° ~------------- weeks, outshining Lord Curzon and ■»
until the street addresses can be looked g ... , , . to this office. nnlllfl I IBl IT putting even Winston Churchill in the L„„ in the rlirrrtorirs. This wouldn t since been playing to crowded houses n ill I 111- I IliRfll . , ............. . I
k so important if there u*re only two nightly at the Globe Theatre, and has OUT ON SUNDAY KKINIl H V f h “ ” 7 to thC i |or three such letters^ but when they run been secured for Canadian production . L, n „ vlnT UIVIIlU IIUIlIL mantle of Bonar Law. The question may I ■
into the thousands -each day at every by Marc Klnw, Chas. Cobum and At La Tour Hotel Dining RoomKmg be asked, “What abouf Austen Cham- : _
important Postoffiee,,it becomes a serious Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., as a rue- Square, North Side. Dinner 60 cents. Illfinn HF HI IHTO b^rlsin?” Well, frdm all I can hear, „ ___
matter costing the Government—which cesser to that other hilarious Enjitkh \Al 11UI I III- I I Ilf T \ Austen is out of the running altogether, boat into the piles. TTie EngUshnmnmeans us if we wilt only stop to realize i comply, “The Better ’Ole.” The dating THIS AFTERNOON. «all Fiji |J| IjUllLu The difficulty about Lord Birkenhead is The Dutchman accidentally pulled h
It—considerable money for extra clerk jparts of the irresistible “Mile. Juliette” See maritime championship sports, || UI1U Ul UUIU.V tliat he is a member of the House of might have gone on and won. Instead,
hire and slows up the handling of the and the superb old Brigadier-General East End grounds, at 2.15. Admission —« » ». ig- Lord*. But we are told this difficulty he slowed up and let his rival draw
mail all along the line. Archibald Root will be in capable hands. 25 cents. Hundred competitors. fl j VTL A MRU. ? to bc overcome. Under the scheme for kvd hlm before continuing the

“A lot of firms do not puti-their street Reginald Berkeley, the author, who „. . T T „vr U| All Hlllll ■the Reform ot the House o{ ^ords,addresses on their stationery, with the jumped Into fame ns a humorist with BASEBALL ON MONDAY. ft| 0 I La ill 11 IL which is In contemplation, the peers, it ««* „ . . . ...
idea that correspondents will be impres-jthe production of “French Leave,” has Commercials vs. Perth on Monday ; seems, are tdshave the right of standing We ddnt generally talk of these t gs
aed with the importance of their stand- ! created for theatregoers an evening full afternoon at four o’clock, on the East ________ {for membership in thp House of Com- afterwards, but on the present occasion
tag if they mav be addresses at the ‘ of surprises, unexpected wit, daring es- End grounds. , mons if they elect to surrender such justified In recalling such incident merely, but any one who could be capades, and uproariously funny situa- -------------- Tales of four remarkable cures ef- right in the House of Lords. So we Je arf entitled to
impressed in Uiis manner is certainly turns. “Mile. Juliette,” supposedly a Special lale of men’s furnishings to- fected during the recent P'^^age may see F. E., camouflaged as Lord ents, because we 7 _.rtjni. sairlt
mighti- small potatoes aid liardly worth beguiled, French lady, charms a rigid night from 7 to 11.—Corbet, 194 Union the shrine at Ste. Anne de Beaupre were Birkenhead, back once more on the floor expect that the same sporting p
bothering about and pompous general into an absurd | street. . told by pilgrims who returned to the of ^ House of Commons. It is said should be manifested all round.

“Another practice whibh is very bad catastrophe to gain leave of absence for -------------- city last night. Of the f°”r that he gambled on this when he con- . _ .. ,
is that of giving as a local address the [her jealous husband. When she tries to Buy your children’s boots and shoes iported, two of the people affected cam sente(j to g0 to the Woolsack. If he Early Morning Recitals, 
name of a building. Of course every meet her husband secretly she scandal- for less money at Bassen’s, 14-15-18,froin New Brunswick and one f ™ {can get back to the Commons, it will { arrived from
city has a few buildings bo well known ,'izes half a dozen adoring slaves, and in- Charlotte street. 9—12] Nova Scotia. ' , probably not be long before we see him A friend j
bv name tha^every pitil cleark is fa- vplves them in her daring escapades. ---------- — j A ydung man from CampbeUton who instaIlcd M Unionist leader. Lf we are Africa on the Edinburgh Castle had
miliar with them but in tthe great ma- She acts so impulsively that no one can HOLY NAME CIETY. ’had been a cripple for ten years was to go back to the old part)' lines ot gov- companion on board Mark Hambourg,
jority of cases ’ letters addressed to be sure of her next stop, and at the end Tomorrow will be y Communion able to leave his crutches_ at the snn eminent, he would probably be the best returnin„ after his tour for an autumn 
buildings by name, particularly to small there is a snap and twist that throws Sunday.for the men. and walked to the tialm pother young man the Tories could find As Lord London. Even on board, Mr.
apartment houses and insignificant ho- everyone into confusion. All the çharac- -------------- man from ,thl , P™ ™*alA2, : Chancellor he has done extraordinarily did not mias his daily prac-
teC must be given the s irae special di- ters are very human. They are lovable Gala nights-Confetti and balixm pled dunmg the war left Ste. Anne s well, and hns been democratic enough “^mbbut8d|d vIolent execution on the 

service as those -^addressed to and full of humor and are continually dance at the Exhibition tonight. apparently unaffected, but win e on tn {even for the new school of Toryism. He “ f hour every morning,
getting themselves and each other into -------------- train on the way home was able to dis- lhas broken down many old traditions at , ° .î^nd ennsisting solely of stew-

,trouble. Get all your dress goods, flannels and pense with his crutches and stepped the Law Courts, introduced Saturday “S? ould not idlow anyone else
St. John Ervine, the author of “Jane qunt goods for less “money at Bassen’s, from the train unassisted. sittings, called in the assistance of Law ... , t w6rv and

Clegg” and “John Ferguson” laughed at ^IC-fg Charlotte St. 9-12 The Nova Scotian cured was a man Lords> and anticipated any objections ^h/riI^mteush thTit used to be
its never-ending surprises all evening. ------------- who had been blind for more than ten ,hey might raise by going down to the f, ‘ of earlv risers
He predicted that it would still be run- X few special bargains in gramo- years. When he stepped aboard the courts himself and presiding in the ....Hide and on the deck
ting a year hence. phones and records.—John Frodsham’s, train at Ste. Annes his sight was suffi- Divorce Court, and, la#but not least, he * ?^ The^vreat man doing pyrotech-

Ticket sale ojiens at the Imperial box 45 Germain street, Phone 1119. ciently restored to enable him to iden- ; h.as, quietly and unobtrusively, and un- to hcaJ tbe . other passen-
office Monday at 10 a. m. Mail orders 11066—9—IT tify colors on a soft cushion which was notjced by the general public, effected a nlcs on “ie R P -_ f tb Too-filled now. -------------- handed him. r . . 'modest curtailment at feast in the long f» Œ tiavded the^T-

Amongst the St. John people who at- ,acation. logical Gardens, which traveled the en
tended the pilgrimage were Mrs. Joseph 1 tire journey without a meal, as the hot
Dwyer, Mr. a^d Mrs. J. J^Mitchell and , Good-Bye to the Monitor,. weather put u'f the trmics did tendon she was attracting, and one
children, Mrs. John McDonald. Miss | The twelve remaining monitors in the The journey th g were rather wonders whether it was a cose of
Murray, Misses Josephine and Elizabeth British fleet have been placed on the not 3u't. ' ,, d f_ Uy absent-mindedness or sheer bravado.
Gorman, Miss Travis and Miss Joyce. sales list, and these interesting craft fatalities b e ___ fi„,. After dark, you occasionally see girls

----------  • ------------- will no longer figure in the British navy, reached ^London, only some ftfty^per smoking t^,r cigarette openly in the
A SILKWORM They were a ^war-time growth, and in “"t. actually be street. They are out for a frolic and

] sP*e of the good work done by them .«Y to the, Zoo authorities. 1 he peiif ^ ^ ^ any notice of them. You
off the Belgian coast and out East, they a'‘®, ,® way3 P,“ 7nri h t thev do see them smoking on the tops of ’busses,

TjTtJT T A Q SPINS were always looked upon as something Small c*Ll.1,dfeJ” at th n’,;., t„y our but always after dark. Yet it will occa- 
WELL AS Sr UNO • f a joke. Their inc0I£uaus shape and "Ot roaddy become „„ Surprise if the Lady Fair of

’- low speed positively invited the irrev- ,™ld7 damP ' “ th i dwindUng -fleet street should prove to be a pioneer.
Prnrlm-Hon of Fabric in 18 «ent to poke fun at them, but naval constantly to be made to their dwindling ^ London at leastj gmoking among

. . architects learned a lot about under- number. iladies, if it has not become universal, is
Colors Obtained by Special water protection from them. They Flying Fogs. 'unquestionably practiced by many. The

were the first craft to be fitted with { ___, . Aeronautical Re- I modern woman is not lacking in cour-
‘bulges,” and the story is told that the ! npo Saturday I age, and she will soon assert her right
first one to be hit by a torpedo was Information on ’to do by day what she is already com-

The United State* government has unaware of the mishap until It was “ hri,^ done with rather Umited mencing to do by night
just set the seal* i^ approval and be- h« sP”d had ‘“ed m^‘s to promote the progros, offing -7m
co^Vrog^g â They were also the first vessels,in the ^ ending titanti^is flPA MPWÇ

ttnSMTtt&WSI BStHHE SS WATER TAXE,,

dyes, of colored sills, s^” gr“h’em- >nd these great guns, after a^lttle use’ ,li*ed that other meaf3 W'U A large amount of money was taken
eighteen colors, by the w '“drooped like a lily on its stalk ” as fyund to a9,lst avlatl?n in the difflca1' in by the city chamberlain today in pay-
selves. Kipling as It in his btitod of the “Cam- ties of navigation ? fogS' r meni of water taxes, the discount period

The discovery which de perdown,” and their calibration was the these are mentioned the choice of suit- (for which win close on Tuesday of next

™'b, ?>, v» b'isIhE«licL5 trsï w ïÆ?,”, «* “ —• ken “
tian K. Osigian, son of a family °fh311^ been bombarded by German battle- Çhanieal means for ensuring safe land- THE FOREST FIRES,
producers o arpooL ,md ex- cruisers that “certain units of the grand ,ngs in fog is “ the ‘air The fire at-Ferguson Lake is reported '

Mr. and Mi's. Wm. T. Warner, who .^rirnJtiing in other lines, of sericul- :«“t ^re°a^few^thrtider miniTtiy^is0ncxp^rimenting with kite- £ yThaf if The wti^tid
have been spending some weeks at John- ture within the city limits of ew - , monitor wbich pnded their d in ,ittle balloons to be flown at “eeh <i h^ght he expected to be able to

Mrs. U. H. MacLaughlin left Satur- mwj. white to the deepest black. All Suzane. __ ; mpnt of the controls independent of the reported from Spruce Lake,
day morning for Wallason, Mass., where the colors are fast, and far superior to | Everyone j$ g that Mademoisele pilot’s action, and the lighting of a lamp BASFBAII
she will spend the winter with her mcce, tbe present-day dyed silk of : Lenglen contracted a cough at the crit- in an aeroplane when the crafe is at a ®A E A., . ... st
Mrs. A. H. Calderwood. One of the most beautiful of all these jcal s- of her ^atch ith M M , certain height above the ground, are N. J. Wootten, president of the St.
x Captain Small, wife and family, of silks is a rich, deep gold in coior just |ory WQS doub, unfortunate That also under consideration. > John River League, who is interested m

McAllister, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. it comes from the spinnerets of the th h , ,d hy developed at a «wt, t t,,i.» the Perth baseba'1 ™ne’ sald tbls ™om"
W. R. MacDonald, Rothesay avenue. worm. No chemical is fed to the worms, time wlfen the f “ta^e ^ lng that the Perth t“mJwere due,to ar"

Miss Nellie Keelor, of Kentville, N. states Dr. Osigian, but the difference jng against the ,jttle pYeneli ladv Slie Tlie point of this did axiom was rive in the city on Monday morning for 
S., is visiting Miss Ella Cosgrove, 79 jn c()lor is due to variations in quantity beat Mrg_ Mall when she met Ter at forcibly brougtit to the notice of a band their game with the Commercials that 
Leinster street. and quality of food given before the wirnbledon_ butyon ber natjve heath iof American visitors in Downing street afternoon. Tuesday, he said, they were

Riche, in Famous Puzzles. M‘\,and Njrs- J- Atison DeWolfe, of w„rm ceases eating and begins work on Mrs Mall had Suzanne chasing about a day or so ago. “No. 10” did not please booked to play a double-header in Monc-
Riches in Famous r zt Oxford N. S., arc at the Royal. its cocoon. ' „ . the court after the ball in a manner them. They thought the outside appear- ,'ton, and hoped to arrange a game with

Crandall was a bom inventor. It was Captain Henry Calhoun and wife will, Tbe matter of the difference m pro- wMch was somethinir of a revelation ance dilapidated and altogether out of St. Peters for Wednesday, 
he who originated the “pigs in clover” leave by boat this evming for their however, is an “open secret. and which would assuredly not be at aU keeping with the dignity of a prime | . __
puzzle, which became so great a rage, home in New Jersey, after having spent -s due to a new food tree, produced tQ the taste of la btl|e Suzanne. One minister, and they said so to the police ANCIENT LEGAL CUSTOMS
Unfortunately he was so far from realiz- a very pleasant visit tvith Mrs. Cal- C tbe discoverer for the first time in doeg ^ know whether to condole most constable on duty at the door in no un- j ON ISLAND OF JERSEY

-lag its commercial value that he failed hoün’s mother, Mrs. Lydia vail of Belle- : New Orleans. Ttie tree is a graft ot witb Mademoiselle Lenglen over her un- certain terms. A motor-car standing .
to patent it Ie1®- . , , , . . , the mulberry on the osage orange, pro- fortunate cough, or with Mrs. Mallory near No. 10 had seen better days. “Even I Some curious legal survivals linger on

Nobody really knows who invented Mrs. C. H. Austen returned last night dlic|l_, a iargCr, more succulent leaf over being robbed of her victory. the car,” one of the party remarked with the island of Jersey. If any inhabitant
the famous “fifteen puzzle.” There have to her home in Oswego, New V ork, af-1 th<m the muiberry tree, and one of dif- , „ . . i emphasis, “is a disgrace to you and ltt of the island thinks his property is be-
been many claimants. AU that can be ter visiting her mother, Mrs. S. W. shape Feeding on leaves from International Sport 'keeping with the premier’s house.” ing encroached upon or his rights are
said is that it was never patented and Scribner, Leinster street. i'this tree, the silkworms produce from Talking of this “regrettable. incident” “Yes,” calmly replied the constable. “No. infringed, he may raise the “clameur,
that fortunes were made out of it. Miss Minnie Macdonald of 1 rnro, i>. I60Q to 800 yards more to the cocoon. over in America, people are asking scri- 10 looks a bit gloomy, but it has tradi- , KHeeling on the ground in the present*

Rather exasperating is the obvious- SP is visiting her uncle, George Mac- Ag SOon as this cocoon is finished OLls]y jf jf js worth while promoting fions. That car there belong to the of two witnesses lie cries: Haro,
ness of many patented ideas that have Donald of 29 Meadow street. man interferes. Fed on the improved these international sports if thev- are American Embassy.” The American Haro! Haro ! a Paide, mon, prince ; on
brought fortunes to their originators. William Smith, 14- I vital n s re * I hybrid mulberry tree, the silkworm be- gojIlg f0 excite such an immense amount smiled. His Incredulity was swept away me fait tort!” and then he repeats the
Take, for instance, the shipping tag. companied by his mece. Miss Eva riar- l(,omes near]y twice its ordinary size and Qf feeling and rivalry. An Englishman, when, a few minutes later, the American Lord’s Prayer in French.
The trouble with such tags used to bc riott, left by the Digby steamer t order f0 cover itself perfectly must at fbe present moment, feels rather ambassador’s chauffeur, with official : Thereupon aU proceedings are Imme- 
that they would tear out at the tie hole, morning for Windsor, . . o.. w ere produce more silk. This is the reason chary about expressing an opinion on cockade up, mounted the driver’s sent dlately stopped and the case has to be
How easy a cardboard reinforcement. Harriott will enter r/lgehill u g . , wby the super-silkworm spins more tjie subject, because we have done so ,ind a high official of his embassy entered heard in the Royal Court. If, for m-
Just that was the invention and it net- ”on- w- R- wtamore, mini i, vards of fibre than the smaller worm, badly in almost every realm of spurt-the car: “Wa-al !” ejaculated the Aincri- stance, the controversy concerns a piece
ted a tidy fortune. C?1St0imSAi.and-teX^1Sa ’ „ ~ {Bisulphide of carbon is passed through this year that if we say very much welcan with a toss of the head, and depart- of land on which a building is being

There was a Philadelphia man, Hy- nve in the aty today trom uttawa. jthe cocoon as soon as it is completed. may be accused of being bad losers.led without another word. erected, not another brick may be laid
L. Lipman, who noticed that when tmcduaw TIN hf tlie moth were allowed to develop it Take the cricket test. Armstrong in , „. , ('until the eourt has issued its decision,

writing with a lead pencil it was in- LARGE INœEASE IN | would ruin the silk. Then the single the later matches was “barracked” jn My Lady Nicotine. ; It was formerly believed that the cry
convenient to reach for a piece of eras- eixiAniAiu BT BVATflRI strand of silk is taken unbroken from quite the aproved Australian manner. ’ Coming down Fleet street today I of “Haro!” was a contraction of Ha-
ing rubber to rub something out. But LAINAU1AIN ELavaiuao the cocoon, by floating it In hot water, He probably feels rather sore on the noticed a charming and exceedingly Rolla” and that the appeal of the ag
it the butt end of tlie pencil contains a , ^ . __.. . 'Crushing' it over with a small broom, subject and Australia will certainly re- well-dressed woman causing something grieved person was, therefore, to the
small eraser, it cannot get' away. This Ottawa, Sept. 10. According - |thns picking up the loose ends. These sent it. Yet there was something to be „f a sensation by openly smoking a ghost of Rollo, the first Duke of Nor-
wos the idea that struck Mr Lipman, tarnf .Tef.e,ve.d at, th , -Lit o lends are transferred to bobbins, oper- said for the attitude of the crowd. One cjgarette as she jostled her way through mandy. Recent research, however, has
who patented it It brought him a for- of statistics for the week ended sept. A machinery, which unwind a half may say this much without impugning orl the side path. Fleet street does not proved that the custom was In common
Tune 192!, the quantity of grain iri stock at Çundr/d cocoons Bt a time. Armstrong’s sportsmanship in the least. prctend to be conventional; it calls it- use before the invasion by Rollo and

The metal ball-and-socket clasp for the e^vators througho it C , The largest of the cocoons, to the He is a fine sportsman and a real good se!f the street of adventure, and it is his Northmen and the word itself Is now
street gloves, handbags and pocketbouks "f.886,1 h^vdlV^saù finï hnshik oata 'number necessary to maintain a con- fellow. If he has a fault it is the fault essentially a place where Bohemians fore- supposed to be derived from the Frank-

McGUTRE—At the St. John Infirm- i$ so famUiar nowadays that we never "in'-V.'S hariev 129 995 bushels , ^ant production of worms, are allowed of over-keenness He wants to go hick ^ther, and Bohemians are a law unto ish word “haran to shout. It k, there- 
,ry on Sept. 10, 1921, Johanna, wife of thing of it as an invention. This ball- u«hek Wax indfleatas the ta into moths- Thc moth dev?te* to Australia, with an absolutely unweak- themselves, and do very much as they fore nearly akin to our -hurrah !”-Man-
Thomas McGuire and daughter of the and„sockct device is the idea of a clever Zk KL Lf i. St hu he ' three days entirely to the egg laying, ened record, and to secure this has some- pieaSe without concerning themselves in Chester. Eng„ Guardian.
late Denis and Ellen Connolly, leaving Prenchrnan. An important point about OIÜy decrease of lay tY pusneis. ^ a, the moth eats nothing during times adopted methods which the crowd the least about what other people think. ’ ’ .
her husband, two brothers and one sister ,t u one that n0 ordinary person would mNE OUT 0N SUNDAY this period, the requisites are the main- resented. And they resented lus action Yet even Fleet street stood still to watch ! All Eskimo tribes speak the » «
to mourn. 'think of viz. the “click.” To be popu- ,, r reoT.r Hotel Dinine Room Kimr tenancc of the proper temperature and in putting on poor bowlers at the Oval the progress of this daring young lady, language, whether in Sibera, Greenland,Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 a a c^sp ’f any kind must make a Nortl,Slde Dinner 60 cents softPlined trays -H. H. Dunn, iin Popu- and making the cricket somewhat of a she seemed quite unconscious of the at-, Canada or Alaska,
from the residence of her niece, Mrs. “r * nui4 when dosed. Square, North hlcle^Jtinner w_centa. ^ Scjence Magazine. farce when it became apparent that the.
Charles McGowan, 8 Castle street, to St. ^hat could be more obvious than tlie MONTREAL STOCK MARKET, i IU?tc l .°.ou d 0,1 y ead ” 8 draW- . ,
Peter's Church for requiem high mass. d sh()epeg? Yet quite possibly it Montreal Sent lO-lSe stock market1 Probabilities. . I In th,s country the tendency has al-

HUGHF.S—On Sept. 9, 1921, Waiter ^ght never have been thought of but strong and fairly active at the open-' Maritime-Light to moderate variable ways been, in these international af- 
A. Hughes aged ten months infant son | forRthp geniu8 of a Bostonian named B.1 in this morning, quotations in most winds, partly cloudy today and on bun- fmre, rathCT to wnrcde a poant to an
8ro Watson sTreet Wesfst John ’ ’ F Sturtevant. It brought him a for- ^ showing an advance over yester- day. No change intempe^. 'X ti piay We tc ^tly entitied io

Funeral will be held from his parente’ tunc' ------------- -------- ------------- daNaHonal'Breweries was again the fea- I Ed Silva of the Concord, N. H., police j soy this. At Wimbledon, for instance
residence, Sunday afternoon at 8 p. m. -pTr tit MTT 7JC FROM tore the tradtog This tome opened 1 force, who is six fret five inches tall. Is ; an umpire sometimes gives a mistaken 

DODD-At the General Public Hos- ElCxH 1 M1LÜ5 i^KUIVl , ture of the ^ting i ms ue pe t,)e poIjrem„n in that ! verdict He does not act dishonestly,
pita), on September 7, Mrs. Mary Dodd FRANCE. HAS TO cloje yes^rdT receded a quarter and state, while Arthur Mclsaac is but an but each of toe players knows that a
widow of Noah Dodd, in her sixty-third r AzL.. ^ b“k to ssy^here it held in a inch shorter. Besides these, there are mistake has been made. If it is the
7ear . . GIVE UP SWIM nilmber of transactions. Asbestos was ten other men on the force all of whom , mg '^olPw^'a y p' th^in hk next ser- !

Funeral from the residence of her better by a half point at 44*/,. I.auren- are more than six feet in height. diet wol wil notice that in his next ser

sr&SA 5 «■. ” ' ;ssaîïæ i ssts& s. ~,d h-
daughter of the late J. C. and Mary abandon the attempt because of rough SUNDAY 1 is easily measured The largest rain- 1'ake, again, what happened in the,ÈG , „ „ , ÏuÎ;L,™« At L,T,U, °H»1 K.« ' uf « M, m Di-.-n.b. „ H,„l„ A„ 1

ment 
room
bargains. , D

Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces. Regular price $365.00. He- 
duced to $270.00.

Other Chesterfield Suites at equally rare bargains.
In Dining Room Suites we have the best snaps to be had. 

Solid quarter cut oak dining room suite, 8 pieces. A bargain 
$180.00.

Bedroom Suites in all the latest woods at rare snaps. 
Come in and see them.

Brass Beds from $27.00 upwards.
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Amland Bros, low

New Hopes of the Youner : 
Unionists.

I
\Good-bye to the Monitors—! 

Flying in Fogs—Women; 
Smokers in England — 
News Topics in London.

prices.(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London, Aug. 24.—Lord Birkenhead Oilcloths at 65c per yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
IQ Waterloo Street

y
r

Headquarters for
Flash Lights 

and Batteries
. In the result the Dutchman won.

Columbia Batteries 
Hot Shot Batteries 
Bell Ringer Batteries

torec F
the city merely.

“ It helps a lot, ofjeourse, if, in addi
tion to the name of‘ the building there 
is given the location by streets, is 
Torty-esecond and Broadway,’ of ‘Tenth 
and Grand avenue,’ but if the location 
is one where the mail, delivery Is very 
heavy, even this does nbt serve the 
same purpose as would ■the giving of 
the street number, for a building stand
ing at a street intersection unay be served 
by one of several delivegyjroutes which 
Intersect as do the streets,^und it would 
be impracticable to haate a mail car
rier across the street to • deliver a letter 
which should have been in itlie bag of the 

working the opposite>tslde. If the 
/ sorting clerk has made annerror of this 

kind the letter has to go»-back to the 
Postoffice and Its delivery t is much de
layed—perhaps until the next day.

“Authors are great offenders in the 
matter of omitting street addresses, di
recting their manuscripts to-sthe publi
cations by name only, and) while in 

instances the street addresses of 
the publishers are really Unknown to 

rule, i readily as- 
, and! the

Geo. W. Morrell’s
Hardware /

Haymarket Square
DINE OUT ON SUNDAY 

At La.Tour Hotel Dining Room, King 
Square, North Side. Dinner 60 cents.

Presbyterian service, Grand Bay, Sun
day, 3 o’clock. Mr. McDonald preaches 

trifling closing sermon.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11.—Corbet, 194 Urvon street.

MINOR INVENTIONS 
WHICH HAVE MADE 

LARGE FORTUNES
There may be more money in a 

invention than in a big one. All about 
ideas just waiting to be

man

THAT DYES ASus are new 
grabbed, if we could only see them.

Consider the familiar mouse trap. 
That little contrivance was the inven
tion of a New England Yankee, Anthony 
G. Davis, of Watertown, Conn, who pat
ented it in 1869. He made a large for
tune by it. The patent of course ran 
out long ago, but at present mouse traps 
of this pattern are manufactured by 
millions in Connecticut and Massachu-

Special Bargain Offer 
In Electric Household 

Helps Draws Rapidly to 
a Close at Thome's

some

Feeding.them, they could, u a 
certain those addresses
ure i to use them is due to thoughtless- setts, 
ness or laziness. George A. Mitchell was a fanner re-

“Ail things considered, however, I’d siding in the village of Turner, Me., six- 
say that the fault in the matter of in- ty years ago. His children kicked the 
adequately addressed mail lies prind- toes out of their shoes faster than he 
pally at the door of firms wblo fall to could afford to buy new ones* It oc- 
give their proper and full Street ad- curred to him to cut pieces from a sheet 
dress on their stationery, and in their of copper that happened to be handy 
advertising; if they did so, correspond- and fasten them over the toesff Thus 
ents would be far more likely than not fortified, one pair of shoes he found 
to use the street address in -writing to would last three times the ordinary 
them. It would be a pretty | good idea length of time. He patented the idea, 
for the Postoffiee Department to follow making his claim cover shoe tips of sil- 
np its ‘address your mall to street and Ter or other metals (with preference, 
number’ campaign with an • ‘always give however, for copper) and it brought liim 
your street and number, crusade.”—- more money than a lifetime of farm 
Kansas City Star. j work could have yielded.

Crandall of “building block? fame was 
engaged in the manufacture of croquet 
sets. It was fifty years ago, when cro
quet was a popular outdoor sport He 
hit upon the notion of economizing cost 
by putting the boxes together with 
wooden teeth that would fit into corre- 
ponding openings along each opposite 

side. Thus their parts could be assem- 
bkd easily without nails or glue.

It so chanced that at this very time 
Crandall’s small daughter was sick with 
measles. To amuse her he showed her 

pieces of his croquet boxes, and 
she found such delight in putting them 
together that he was persuaded to adopt 
the idea for a new kind of building 
blocks.

Few bargain offers have met with 
quicker response than the Electric 
Hodsehbld Helps Specials, which have 
drawn hundreds to the stores of W. II. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., who have placed 
on sale a six pound “Canadian Beauty” 
Electric Iron, regular $7.50 value, at 
$5.00, and a “Canadian Beauty” Electric 
Toaster Disc Stove, which sells ordinar
ily at $8.50 for only $6.00. Both are 
handsomely nickel plated, and the spec
ial prices represent truly exceptional 
savings. As both are selling rapidly, 
and the offer is very soon to be with
drawn, intending purchasers would be 
wise to visit the Household Department 
of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Suqare and King street.

ftiil-

l
PERSONALSA battered sailor straw hat recently 

arrived in Holyoke bearing this inscrip
tion:—“Keep me going, treat roe right 
—don’t step on me.” The hat is - oh its 
way around the continent and bears 

than 100 tags with the names of 
many cities and towns in several states.
more

s
From Switzerland comes the story of 

a maid-of-all-work who, when awake, 
does not know a note of music,: but in 
her sleep comes downstairs, sits at the 

the most difficult workpiano, and plays 
of composers whose names she has‘never 
heard.

some

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
McCARRON — To Mr.' and Mrs. 

Frank E. McCarron, on Sept 7, 1921, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES
KEYS-YOUNG—At the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Humphreys Young, Upper 
Burton, on Sept. 8, their second daugh
ter, Amy May, to Hedley Clinton Keys, 
by Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford of the 
Tabernacle Church, St. John, assisted 
by Rev. Messrs. Goslin and Ainsworth.

WHITTEN-BOLTON—At Renforth, 
on Sept. 7, 1921, at the Church of St 
James The I^ss, by Rev. Canon Daniel, 
Annie May Bolton to Charles E. Whit
ten of Montreal.

man
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VA Good Place to : 
Buy Good Clothes”

XNXXXXXXXXXXXii The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

NEW . .Exhibition
Visitors

m
II i

DOLLS
v|!

I;See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.

9-12. I The Beautihd New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

20th Century Brand and other 
well tailored clothes, ready to wear 
or tailored to your special mea
sure.

v 1! Canadian, English and Jap Makes 
Prices, 29c, 50c, $1.00, $1.75 up to $8.00 

All Kinds—With Hair 
Sleepers, Jointed, Baby, etc.

See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St. aill9-12 O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.

78-82 King Street
$25, $30, $35, $40 and up.See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas

ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.
9-12. 1 First of the week we open in 

our custom tailoring department 
Scotch and English clothstm Wassons 2 StoresNOTICE.

Our suasage will be on sale on and 
after Saturday, Sept. 3rd. Ask for it at 
your dealer’s. .Slipp & Flewelling.

10483-9-12.

new
for made-to-order suits and over
coats. An early selection from 
these would be to your advantage.

Call on us as early as possible if 
you require any dental work, as we 
are usually very busy exhibition week. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main,St.
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 ami.

711 Mam Street and 19 Sydney Street

Select lines of Men’s 
Furnishings.Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, No. 

13, Pythian Sftters, Monday, Sept. 12, 
Temple of Honor Building, North End.

11035—9—12

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St- 

’Phone 38
--------  AT CARLETON’S

gilmour’S poun(| Cotton—Just Opened
68 KING ST.

S. S. “SISSIBOO.”
Leaves Indiantown for C.hupel Grove 

Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m., return, leaves 
Grove 7 p. m 
Capt Rowan, M. 2292.

Until 9 p-m. ,«y i3 345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10■V

Telephone M. 2510 or 
9-12.

ExtraSpecials
AI

Forestell’s
For This Week

* ,
FARMS FOR MINERS.

City, Sept. 9.—The Mexican 
it will distribute many thous- 

miners

iMexico 
government 
and acres of land among Coahuila 
who wish to follow agriculture.

For Reliable and Professional Op 
tieal Service call at

S. Goldfeather US)hr# OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years" Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.’’ 

•Phone Main 3413.

I»

/

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES1)
25c.6 lbs. New Onions

3 X Vinegar ....
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb. 
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
1 lb. Best Bleck Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 4Or~ 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
aria Tea, per lb................  50c.

Child’s Black Boots, size SVz, j Finest Urange Pekoe Tea,
io, ioi/2. . . . . . . . . 6 *L39 L ::::::;v

Little Gent’s Black Boots $1.69; g ^kes Surprise or* Gold
Boys’ Black Boots...............$1.98 Soap......................................
Youths’ Mahogany Boots, $4 6 cakes Sunlight, Iyory or

White Naptha .......
Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. lb.
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
1 lb. Cleai Fat Pork.....................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ..
Large Tin Finest Lobster------
4 Rolls Toilet Pape: .........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ........... ........................
3 lb. Split Peas ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...............
4 lbs. Barley ................................
2*/i lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 tins Old Dutch*....
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
3 pkgs. Pearline ....
2 pkgs. K1 enrol ....
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardine* ........  ........................... OS
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables ot ill Kinds. ,

;ij j.t)

B'l /38c.
wjHigh Grade Baggage—Large Stock, Splendid Assortment.

AT REDUCED PRICES
!

Real Bargains at
Peoples Store

1Don't fail to see 
our exhibit of above 
goods' now being 
shown mt the Exhi-

\: v>m mm;H r JB51c. ».
.1bition.

Owing to our long 
experience in hand
ling large varieties of 
leather, places us in 
a position to point 

out Genuine Leather Goods. You are cordially invited to 
call and compare our prices as sold elsewhere.

The Leading Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

F 'V S>39S4 ~ The Light for ihe Bathroom35c.
$1.60

BEAR IN MIND1
—should be ample—abundant—adequate. A cheer
ful brightly lighted bathroom has an air of warmth 
and comfort, while a dimly lighted place gives one 
the shivers merely to contemplate.

48c.that the value of Fur does not depend 
entirely upon the pelt, but upon the 
taxidermists’ skill in dressing and manu
facturing it

WE UNDERSTAND FURS 
and you can rely on any work we do 
for you as Furriers.

Fur Sets, Scarfs, Muffs, Robes and 
Rugs given careful attention. Let us 
know your needs.

48c.$2.98vçdae, at 
Misses’ Brown Hi-Cut Boots $2.98 
Special Lot Men’s Black and 

Brown Dress Boots. . . .$3.98

H. HORTON It SON, Ltd., Manufacturers 07 The best lighting effect is produced from the 
of LÀCO NITRO Lamps. They give a flood of 
pure white light of high intensity, and ate of highest 
possible quality. Try a Nitro Lamp in your bath
room and note the difference. You will never again 
go back to a carelessly, dimly lighted room. The 
best results from LACO NITRO Lamps are ob
tained when they are used in fixtures to diffuse the 
light and prevent glare.

use
02

■ *39 and 11 Market Square. Telephone 448. "V -35
.25Women’s Black Oxfords,
.23$1.98Pumps

Women’s Black Hi-Cut Boots
051 Life One Sweet Song.

Tilly—She has jnastcrecf the whole 
Icience of harmony.

Billy—Yes: I’ve noticed that her hus
band agrees to everything she says and 
does.—New York Sun.

MOTHER’S CRY FATAL.
Laceby, Eng., Sept. 9.—Frightened by 

the cry of Mrs. Daisy Brown when she 
saw her child near a horse, the animal 
kicked out and instantly killed the tod
dling baby.

05
02$2.98H. MONT JONES, LTD., to clear at 05 I03

The more closely you consider the mechamcal de
tails and scientific marvel of a LACO NITRO 

will wonder that it does.not

92 King St. 05

Peoples Store .25C-13 05 Lamp, the more you 
cost many times its price.

055 73 Main Street. 05
05

throughout the Bominion 66
05
05oo

If You Like
Sweet Things Forestell Bros J

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road" and Miilidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls. East St. John and West Side.

SmokeWe make ten different 
varieties of cookies and 
small cakes, using only 
the best material.

Order from your grocer 
of our two stores. TIB I

iff

Safe
or one • Milk....

•mwî**' & Invalid»txtra Specials
For All This Week

All the rich aroma of 
the best Virginia leaf

i Tor Infanta

32

Robinson’s, Ltd. A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Bakers
109 Main St, 173 Union St Extra Special

FOR

This Week Only
AT

Robertson’s
98 lb. Bag 

Star Flour
$5.30

AT-----

DYKEMANS
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

a gallon..................... .. • •
-X JC. mi net /ot Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.............

86 Prince Edward SL Phone 2666 , lb pkg. New Dates...........
t„r. MM :Ludiow Streets 4 lb. tin j™

Phone West 166 4 tjn pure Orange Marma-
FLOUR lade .....................................

98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ■ • • • c 
the West for .............................. $5.75 16 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry

« »- »“• H~4 =— *. 2 J1,: : : : :
24 ’ll

oc Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c
$0 lbs. Sugar ...............................•• 61 j block Shortening
2 quarts Small Beans ..................... 35c. 3 lb -j Shortening. . .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .......  25c. ^ jb tin shortening . .
Fresh Eggs, per dot-....................... 45c. 2Q ,b a Shortening ... $3.40
3 cans Milk, small ........................  2oc. j ^ block Pure Lard.
2 pkgs. Jello .... • ............. 25c. 3 lb ,in pure Lard
2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly .................... 25c- 5 Jb tjn pure Ljuri. .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tap,oca ......... 25c. 4 ^ Toilet Paper . .

Try our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR- 5 cakes Laundry Soap 
KET for your meats; it will pay you. 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Nap-

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c. tha Soap............................. 2 c
to 30c. lb. 3 cakes Palmolive ...................2 c

Lamb from 20c. to 30c. lb. 1 pkg. Seeded Raisins .... 23c
Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb. 1 pkg. Seedless Raisins ... 24c.

r.ll West 166- Goods delivered. Ripe Tomatoes, lb........................ 8c.
— Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz.
39c Finest Potatoes, a peck. . . . 48c
29c 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour
25c .............................................

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

25c OR IL. bag Finest Pastry Flour
............................................ $5.45

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West $5.70

90c

69 c.
20c f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.21c
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-23-’22.79c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd31c
29cWest

100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642
65 Prince Edward St.

18c ’Phone M. 1630
47c
77c Compare prices before 

purchasing elsewhere.22c 98 lb. Bag
Royal

Household
Flour

for $5.50
Robertson's

60c
98 lb. bag99c

23c Canada Best Pastry 
Flour23cV

Only $5.25
98 lb. bag 

Royal Household
Flour

Only $5.45Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
6 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ........
Best New Molasses, a gal...................

lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes.,.............
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes ...........

Tomatoes at lowest prices.

$1.34

The 2 Barkers,Ltd89c
$1.5470c

Satisfaction guaran
teed or money cheerfully

2 Stores !re“ ,, .
I Orders delivered in 

IMS PBOne* City, West Side. Fair-
M. 3461, M. 3464 ■ East St. John and

I Cor Waterloo and Golding StSl 1 pa}}s

3
35c

Green
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap.............25c
6 cakes Castile Soap .............
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag of Five Roses ....

Rubber Rings, a dozen

25c

F.W. Dykeman... $5.49 
... $5.70 
......... 9cBest TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 

'Phone 4261
M. A. MALONE ! ’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458.

’Phone M. 2913616 Main St
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OTECT ON from the cold, ^ood 
fit, bodily ease, comfort and long 
__ these are what you obtain inwear 

Atlantic.
different weights andSold in many 

qualities. Each line is guaranteed to 
be the best value of its class.

Either of these labels is your guarantee of quality

M C 2 0 3 5
T

POOR DOCUMENT

ll UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear
that Overbears

Moncton, N.B.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LimitedL ss

\
A

®jS"
UNSHRINKABLE

tI »

L JJÉI

MEATS, MEATS, AT

423Magee’s, Main St.
Fresh Killed Chicken.................... ..........................
Fresh Killed Fowl...................................................
Roast Lamb, Fores................................... .............
Roast Lamb, Hinds................................. ■.............
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin.................................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

Telephone 355 9-12

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamary Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
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A WASP HELPSLIGHTER VEIN. 
Good Luck. MULE IN RACE "EXCELO”

Adjustable. Luggage Carrier
“Have any luck on your fishing trip?” 
“Yep. Won $28 playing poker.—De

troit Free Press.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 10,1921

Lights on Tail, of Mrs. Roose
velt’s Donkey and Spurs it 
on to Tie with Leader.

Torturing Her Husband.
Husband (to wife)—Where is my hat?
Wife—On the mangle, dear.
Husband—What ! On the mangle ! I 

wonder what ridiculous thing I shall
find it on next? . , ..

Wife (sweetly)—Ort your head, dear, a blagk racing mule driven in the mile 
—Edinburgh iÿotsman. 1 race at the Dutchess County Fair in

* New York, Sept. 10—The sting of a 
wasp which lit on the tail of Happy B.,

Fits any Car for Carrying Excess Baggage.

Instantly attached without tools. Simply 
clamp on to the running board. Extends 10 inches 
to 65 inches. Folds up in a compact package, 3 by 
10 by 20 inches. Weight, 13 pounds.

:
'

Rhinebeck, by Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, 
Jr., caused the second annual running 

“Was there much of a gathering to i 0f this classic turf event to end in a. tie.

\ Just Enough.

1 «2?* ~ * ' ilTJtt “J ZL”S£ :
log twet*. ln Mr n 1S «I»"10 "And was the crowd tumultuous °r j „ j Griswold Webb, driving her

rsEï»...
“dev wasn’t zaekly too mùltuous. I /' ... ;

J iust The mule race, which was th pnn-
„L. dpal attraction at the opening ay

the fair at Rhinebeck, drew a big 
crowd. Hundreds of society folk
thronged to see the contest.

When Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Webb
“You seem very nervous, this even- appeared on the track seated in sulkies ; 

of Teachers in Toronto recently Prof. ing’ Ethel.” 1 they received hearty applause. Mrs. !
J l Reynolds, president of the Ontario J say I am. Jack proposed Webb’s sulky, similar to tbose nsed by,!
. . , ., . last night. the grand circuit drivers, was mores M
Agricultural College, quoted the remark, “And did you accept him?” racy looking than the antique affair,? g
of a lady from the old country who had “That’s what I’m nervous about. You Mrs. Roosevelt used, which, one of the .

, u_ ,tjL , heard of the farmer government, and see I was so awfully excited I don’t judges remarked, was of the vintage of.j
Auc ' ... T -_j .. , , ...... ___ . know whether I did or not. If he comes 1970In contrast with this the Liberal said: I understand that the peasant.-, tonight> , did nnd if he doesn’t I didn’t. Two years in succession Mrs. Web

wouia oe are in p0wer in Canada.’ Prof. Rey- ---------------- i has tried to win honors in the mule race
They Q0ids observed that there are no “peas- | Uncertain Quantity. ! at the Duchess County Fair, only to

have much that is in common. There is ant^” in Canada, but that nevertheless j Miss Young—Everybody says he has be tied after she had the race won.
no reason why the Progressives should a social atigma is cast upon; farm labor more money than brains. ; Last year, competing against Mrs Vin-;
no reason wny & ., , . „ .. ! Mrs. Wyse—Still, if you are thinking cent As tor, she was leading by five
accept the advice of the Meighen sup and should be removed. He said: |of marrving him. { would advise you to lengths at the home stretch when lier-1
porters and isolate themselves. Such a «Our educational and social ideals get a more specific rating.—Boston Tran- charge saw something which took its 
sectional division would not be in the bave declared that overalls do not go script. _• mind off the race and heforf. she could,!

of Canada, and. happily, with dignity and respectability, and i ——~— „ *** going again MrsV like-i
. ”, . „ ,L r A , . 1 Getting Back at Her. up on even terms, and they fifflSfled like

ft is not likely to take place Goven. hat «education is a means of escape: ^fe-MothePs remarks about you the Siamese twins. , . , 13. ,
ment newspapers are trying to line up from labor. were very bitter. Mrs. Webb took no chances.yus year
the east against the west and it is their The speaker also referred to the sharp Hub—I’m glad of it, beemise I’m go- and used blinders on her racer. But | 
hope to drive a substantial wedge be- difference in conditions in regard to ing to make her eat her words. defeat NeHie’l* theTOWprTore'

the Progressives and the Lib- labor in the cities and in the farming | Oversight Probably. spectators who . watthed the- .Wee from
era Is. Their scheme, of course, is doom- districts. He said that a developing in- «Wonderful realism in this movie.” the grandstand and paddock. - 
td to failure, for neither the Liberals dustrialism had ’become a formidable “Yes?” After Mrs. Webb had won, the draw
nor the Progressives are so short- riTal t0 the farmer in the labor market, ! “There’s the colliseum.” ; Tn ^nt^reitiL race L
sighted. As the Toronto Globe says, and added:1' j Angeles “ght^Wnd V’^Bhm.^ham i Thfn the bel> rang and the was on’ V

just now when we are congratulating “So much so, that at the present time Aeejleralcf B For three-quarters of the distance it
ourselves that the isolation of Quebec there is no economic basis of wages in -------- '------- - .«» ■ ------ — WRS an uneven race and everybody
has come to an end another.ectiona. di- j any industry except in farming. On the njr I I I lip pi Of ! do“dbursfsome°S hap^d to Hap"

vision such as that proposed by govern- farm, the tendency is to pay what a man \ I H fl I jjUl- I II \f py B. on the home stretch and before the
meat newspapers is not desirable. can earn. In industrialism, to date, the U | LflLli lU UflUL j crowd had a chance to learn the reason;

The Liberals and the progressives will tendency is to pay what .organized labor » !tbe two women were driving down to j
be the two strongest parties in the next may demand, and, by means of economic IP DfCI IMCH w^p had ïtungTrs. Itom^elt^racer !

Their views on the privileges not shared by agriculture, to Ij [\ |_gjlJ JWII II and without the use of a whip or kind
pass on the costs of production to the V | word he came from far behind and j

Such conditions demand of : crossed the line neck and neck with Mrs. ,
.. » . , j 1 Webb’s black mule Nellie.

I One Defendant in Great West! ZÏSttX

years ago.” | Wine Charge Allowed Out grandstand before the race, said:
It was the consciousness of the handi-i .. .. mn ~ttv 1 “My wife thinks she can drive a mule ;

, . , ...... on Bail ----- $400 Fine in well.” Then he added: “I don’t know ;
cap under which they labored that led, . whether thdre is anything personal in.
the farmers to organize for political ac-f LlqUOI Case. that."
tion, and in that they have gained no _______
small degree of sympathy. The experi- . , ! NO FOOD FOR HER
ence of Ontario , has shown that the ou“ cion‘of cnUring ^hewarehouL SEVEN CHILDREN

farmers are not disposed to. be unduly Qf the Great West Wine Company on j -,   I
radical in their political action, but that the morning of September 4, were before-. , mi t> •they approach the problem of govern- the court again yesterday afternoon. ; Montreal Mother lakes Bl-|

ment with a due regard for the rights ^rehouse sif 'aU£\ chloride of Mercury and j
of all. Whether the movement quickly morning and finding u,small window at MaV Die."' 
runs its course or is a permaneiit de- the rear broken. Later, he said, he went ^ • ’* ft*

THE PARTIES.

so-called Natiort*! I.ibcral and 
national

The
Conservative party is no 
than it is Liberal. The new name was 

called by Premier

more

$8.00 Eachchosen in caucus 
Meighen and has again and again been 
repudiated by Conservatives of the old 
school, including the Hon. Robert Rog
ers. Mr. Meighen’s party is in no sense 
national; after the elections it will be 
practically unrepresented in Quebec ànd 
in the prairie provinces. Mr. Meighen, 

counted, will find

ferent states and make the people pros
perous and happy. ; shouldn’t say. Nossuh, dey 

about multuous enough fo’ 
sion.”—American Legion Weekly.

of

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M.2540
!

Had Her Rattled.THE MEN OF THE FARM
IAddressing the Imperial Conference *

when the votes are 
himself without a corporal’s guard from 

Saskatchewan and REACH FOOT BALLSQeebec. Manitoba, C8

I
Progressives working together 
national in the broadest sense.

A
Rugby—Soccer1 [)

Beach Foot Balls—either Rugby or Soccer—are construct- j 
ed of selected materials and to meet the demands for a ball 1 

of extreme durability with correct proportions.

Canvas Lined, Strongly Sewed, a Large Line, Varied Prices."

Shoulder, Elbow and Knee Pads—Leather andxCanvaS.

Basket Balls, Medicine. Balls, Boxing Gloves.

best interests

\ #
tween

EMERSON &• FISHER, 25 Germain St-J
\was

Something Different
Is what you find in our showing of FALL CAPS.

There a're a lot of different heads to cap, and 
a lot of different Magee Caps in the best patterns 
to do the job. Our caps are made by the best fac
tories in Canada and England, in the newest shapes. 
We will be glad to show them to you.

Priced at $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Ask to see our new gloves? unlined or silk lined, 

in capes, mochas and chamois.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $6.50.

ïHouse of Commons, 
great questions of the day are similar, 
their leaders are aggressive but sound 
and moderate in judgment, anil neither 
party will do anything to injure Can
ada’s industries, the greatest of which 
to that of the farmers themselves.

consumer.

"Â
|x

X4A RAPID RECOVERY.
When the after war depression .was at 

te peak in Csechoslovakia the American 
Relief Administration was feeding 500,- 
■00 children, nearly one-fifth of the en
tire child population of the country. To- 
iay, so rapid has Csechoslovakia recov
ered, the relief is extended to less than 
800,000 children, and Mr. J. H. Wallis,

this

5

D. MAGEE'S SONS* Ltd., m-g6!,,...
Master Furriers Since 1859, SL John.

T

tory served. Several Arkansas coun
ties have no other railroad.

“Business interests in the territory
one of the officials in charge, says

will be greatly reduced. ÊEErHsHr1* !”EL4" riïï &
! ceived word from the policemen who dis- 1,3 Harchard street, t ille Emard, I He.

,1™ I,.,.!, „nd „-„n, to the took seven tablets of bichloride of mer- The delegation expects to leave the 
! warehouse about four o’clock, finding cmy last night and was taken to the city some time tomorrow A large 
the broken window, which he thougm Western Hospital, where her condition amount of data has been left here for

is critical. i Mr. Ford, who has meen out of the city.
Mrs. Borgen had for the last eight ■ 

months been left alone to care for her ! ^ 
family and was in absolute destitution. ”

number soon 
b, an artide in The New York Times 
Current History Mr. Wallis explains that 
the fact that relief is necessary at all is 

to lock of social agencies fordue more
child welfare and inequitable distribu
tion than to any positive lack of food in 
Sie new republic; and he adds:

had been broken from the outside. The 
witness said he knew Frank O’Brien for 
several years and considered him a quiet 
and inoffensive person.

ST, FIFTY YEARS a' REDEMPTORÎST
various entrances of the building, and 

High Tide.... 6.18 Low Tide.... 12.24; also gave a description of the warehouse 
Sun Rises.... 6.00 Sun Sets..... 6 39 itself.

“Two years ago ln Prague there 
building known as ‘The Dead 

Its function was to house
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT* JO.was a

House.’
dying babies. Into this ‘Dead House’ 

put sick babies from one to

A.M. I’M. Golden Jubilee of Rev. Edward M. 
Weiggl, C SS. R-, Formerly Rector of 

J. A. Barry, appearing for the defend- j St. Peter’s Church, St. John, 
ants,' asked for the dismissal of the de
fendants on the grounds of lack of evi
dence, and on being refused he requested

were
two years old, whose condition ap- 

There the little BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Sept. 9—Ard stmr Adri

atic, New York.
Glasgow, Sept. 8—Sid stmr Gracia, 

M ontreal.

Ipeered hopeless.
who had had but a brief 

glimpse of human life, lay till death 
took them; lay without food, with- 

medicine, cared for by nurses 
who could endure for only a few 

time the deep, continual

(New Freeman.)
The golden jubilee of the ordination 

the dismissal of Frank O’Brien. ( This 0f i{ev. Edward M. Weigel, C. SS. R-, 
request was also refused. formerly in charge of St. Peter’4^ Church,

Frank O’Brien was then sworn and gt John, was observed on September 1,
denied that lie was in a boat on Sunday in t(,e Church of Our Lady of Perpetual

! morning. He said That the first thing Help, Brooklyn, N. Y. A large num-
Naples, Sept. 8—Ard stmr Canopic, ’he knew of the affair was when the de- foer „f priests and altar boys formed the 

New York. j tectives came to him on Sunday morn- procession to the church where solemn
Antwerp, Sept. 8—Ard stmr Finland, jng. The magistrate agreed to allow the j,igb mass was celebrated by the jubilar- 

New York. | witness out on $1,200 bail. z jan. After the mass Father Weigel re- !
New York, Sept. 9—Ard stmrs Aqul- I Etta Levine, charged with selling newed, publicly, the holy vows which, 

tenia, Southampton; Nieuw Amsterdam, ! liquor fo Amos Belliveau and Frank fifty years ago he, a youth of twenty,
Rotterdam. ! Saunders, pleaded guilty to both charges pronounced before God’s altar. More

Stettin, Sept. 3—Sid stmr Liv, Mon- ; and was fined $400. than 100 members pf the Itedemptor-
treal. j --------------- 1 1 1st Order, from Canada and the United

Newport, Sept. 8—Sid stmr Orthla, Tllin H I I IHI ITHHO States were present, including Very Rev.
Montreal. I till I 118111 U I L U\ ; Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. R., Provincial

of1 the Canadian Province, Who was 
| deacon of the mass.

Father Weigel was horn in Rochester, 
May 7, 1851, and on September 1, 1871, 
he pronounced his final 
her of the Redemptorist Order. Father 
Weigel was appointed to several. posts 
and, in 1893, was appointed rector of St.

, Peter’s Church, St. John, coming here 
Inquest on Tuesday Into the from Annapolis, Md. He remained in 
" JL ,, ., * 11 . XT • St. John until 1898, when lie was tnins-
I Death ot Albert iN orris  ferred to Philadelphia- His next assign-

Sugestlon of Accidental St
Death Discounted.

provincial consulter, and after the death 
„ n Ttivtu nv of Vfery Rev. Joseph Schneider lie as-

avenue, a^daughtTr’ of Albert Norril the duti" of the

who was murdered in a yard off Erin

I
ones,

out FOREIGN PORTS.

days at a 
horror of The Dead House.’ There 

enough food, not enough 
for those who had a 

it would have been wiste 
it to those condemned to

was not 
medicine,
chance ;
to give ,
death. That is one picture—a pic- 

of Czechoslovakia early in the

*

ture
year 1919.

“Here is another picture.
Sunday. May 15, 1921. Through the 
streets of Prague flows a great pa
rade. A hundred and fifty thousand 
farmers make up the vast procession.

members of the Agrarian

It is
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS HOME.

LIVE IN ST. JOHNThe following contributions since Aug.
19th are thankfully acknowledged by 
the treasurer, H. G. Rankine:—Thos. J.
Potter, Hartland, N. B., (per Judge 
Forbes) ; Royal Kennebecasis Yacht 
Club (amount of collection at annual 
service), $100 each. W. H. Thome Co 
Ltd., $50; John Russell, Thos. Bell, D.
Magee’s Sons, Ltd., $25 each; New Sys
tem Laundry, $15 ; Jeanie Gordon, L. O.
B. A. (Campbellton), J. A. Tilton, F,j 
A. Dykeman, John E. Moore, J. C. :
Vaughan, Dr. L. DeF. Chipman, Wil- ! 
liams Machinery Co., Dr. Ferris, H. W.
Frink, Hon. J. E. Wilson, S. P. McCav- 
our, $10 each; John Tweedie (Moncton),

, A. H. FitzRandolph, “Friend,” F. É.
Holman, J. Hunter White, G. S. Mac
donald, Smith’s Fish Market, Fairbanks 

J Morse Co., F. P. JolAston, A. E. Heu- 
!derson, A. O. Skinner, C. F. Sanford,
I Marr’s Milineryj Co., A. Chester Brown,
! It. E. Armstrong, J. A. Beaver, Gilbert
C. Jordan, $5 each; Silas McDiarmid,
W. G. Drake, $3 each ; A. Poyas, H. S.

! Davis. T. Percy Bourne, J. Fred Em-
|ery, W. J. Ambrose, $2 each ; R. Gibbs, yu. ficad Gf fiir victim might have been 
I. Chester Brown (add.), “Friend, ’ J. A. mad(, b n severe blow with a heavy 

: Turner, G. H. V. Belyea $1 each. Fro:,, ., lelill.nt_ but he did not consider that 
Margaret ^’,Jc.ox aI)^ A.1^ it would happen from an ordinary fall,
proceeds of fair held at Inglesidc, a:so Coroner Kenney announced last night 
$10.75, proceeds of bazaar held by ,ba, |tc bad empanelled a jury and that
Evelyn Black, Edith Ellis, Kathrine jh llad vicwrd the body last evening when the railroad is sold at public :;uc- 
Mitchell at residence of G. P. Black, ut £lie holj.llU] und that the inquest tion next month, according to announce- 
Cliamplain street. From Charlotte v , b(. h,.ld ’in the court house on ment of Joseph R. Pile, represent-
street (West Side) United Baptist Sun- Tursduv night E. J. Todd is foreman ing the Joplin, Me., Chamber of 
day school, $25. Also net proceeds of of the " jury and Francis McBriarity, Commerre, who with other representa- 

and entertainment held at j Hatfic’ld, Arnold Fox, Hebert J. fives of the h-rritory are in Detroit con- 
Keyes. Thomas’ Hill and William Brophy ferring with the Ford interests.

, , ,lr ,, are' the other members. - Mr. Ford has been invited to appear at
I Gordon A. Friars, formerly of Wards Mr Norris was sixty-three years of the sale to be held under jurisdiction ot 
Creek, Kings county, was killed in an and bad bvun nlarried for thirty- the Fed-rol Court at Joplin and. to

returned to normal.” accident in Shrewsbury, Mass, recently, ei(,ht ycars His wife, who is pearly pete with other bidders for the railroad
Conditions in Czechoslovakia are not , «lien au auto-truck which he was driv- d,,lnrnted with grief, was formerly Miss property . Mr. Bile, head of the delcga-

. , ing collided with a street car. He leaves gtackhousc, a daughter of Hanford tion. said. The delegation conferred at
lormai, but the recovery is rap d and Mf parfnts> wife, on, son and four stfekhouse, of this city, lie leaves, be- 1 length yesterday with E. G. 1 iebold,
iteady. Mr. Wallis was told by the daughters. 6jdes bis wife, live sons, Steven, of Dip-1 personal secretary of Mr. Ford. Mr. Pile
Minister of Finance that “the govern- --------------’ — p,.r Harbor; Samuel, of Benton, Car- ; said today that he was well pleased with
nent of Czechoslovakia is stable and Heavenly Language. leton county; Albert, of Garnett Set- | the interest showq by Mr. FVrd’s repres-
„„re. everyone is satisfied with the re- “Ma, where did the baby come'from?” tlcment; Harry and Rufus, at Barnes-j entatives.
«cure, everyone . “From heaven, dear. . Ess urns did ville; also four daughters, Mrs. W. Har-I The railroad, Mr. Pile pointed ont, is
«Uic; no one wants a monarchy and did(Jfn ums Vm.s m0mmer’s ownest rington. of Adelaide street, this city; 1364 miles long and extends from Joplin
ip one wants Bolshevism.” Other prom- pr(,ejous pet um js - Mrs. William Ward, of Smithtown ; Mrs. to Helena, Ark. It passes through a

Vnt men, including the President of the -Ma, is that the way people talk in Roy Linton, of Rothesay avenue, this heavily timbered country . Manganese
fcamber of Commerce, declared that heaveia?"—Boston Transcript city; Miss Lena, at home in BamesviUe. deposits also are located In the tern-

vows as a mem-

They are 
party', the second largest political 
party, in Czechoslovakia, and are in 
Prague to attend the great agricul
tural fair and exposition. That ex
position lasted for five days nnd was 
visited by at least 2,000,000 people. 
It is said that the total number of 

from outside

7
i’i y

visitors who came 
Prague for the occasion was ^00,000. 
The exhibit of machinery was par- himself, performing its exacting tasks

his way to Benton, Carleton county, at.- wj]1 fae kindly rememhcred by many St. 
companicd by Ins son Harry and two John p,.op]e who will add their congrn- 
daughters. He had been out purchasing tuIatjons to the many he has already re- 
remembrances for his grandchildren on 
the night of the tragedy. Coroner Ken- 

said last evening that the wound on

ticularlv significant. The larger
exhibited in the openchinery was 

air, the smaller In a huge hall. Amer- 
‘ icons, who thoughtlessly believe that 

all the world’s modem farm mach
inery is manufactured in the United 
States, would have had their eyes 
opened if they haa visited the ex
position at Prague, 
everything needed for modem farm
ing was included in the scope of the 
exposition—and it was all manufac
tured in Czechoslovakia. Many Am-

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

œived.

HEÇJRY FORD URGED TO
BUY DEFUNCT RAILROADPractically

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10—Henry Ford 
has been invited to purchase the defunct 
Missouri <St North Arkansas Railroad WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
!

To be bad of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Kin;

J. 1% Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St, 
Emm ci-son 5r Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St.
Geo. ■$. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C 1J5 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd.. Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 8J Union St. 

West Side.

ericans do not realize that this new 
republic is a great manufacturing 
nation.
position would have convinced them 
of the fact. And it would further 
hqre convinced them that a part, at 
least, of the life of this nation had

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and, 
sAving your property, 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

L'UA XA visit to the Prague ex- St. m/garden party 
the West Side Home, $608.33. Why

vaAcom-

G.E. L.JARViS&SQN
74 Prince William St. 

Phone M 130

Use The WANT AD. WAY

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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See it at our booth—Main Flcfor— 
the Exhibition.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD 
25 Germain Street.

•>

If Your Car 
were a FORD 

your Bank 
Account would 

be Largér

We Repair Cars 
on a

Flat Rate Basis

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338

wmm
ImM .WHEN YOU THINK 

Vf OF WINTERm
THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING If
you will ceill in, we’ll 
tell you about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
gives you just a furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 
—that needs only one 
register—that is put in 
in a single day without 

fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat 
and comfort on less fuel.-

;X
m

ï< i»,

•T

$I

We have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the details. M
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESi Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.Fall Fine Hi-Cuts ST. DAVID’S ;.. . . Sydney St

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., will 
preach.

Pubjic worship 11 a,m. and 7 p.m-, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.30.
Mid-week-service Wednesday 6 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome to Strangers.

!i

Why Not Own a 
Fur Coat This 

Winter ?

Ladies’
Home Journal Patterns

N

Fall breezes show no favoritism—there
fore one must be prepared. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

For The Home ModisteWEST ST. JOHN.

On Sunday, Sept. 11, the Sunday 
School meets at the afternoon hour» 
two-thirty.

Dr. Morison speaks at 
“THE WALK OF THE SOUL,” and 
at seven on “SOME THOUGHTS ON 
THE LIFE AFTER DEATH.”

The “Kirk” cordially welcomes visi
tors.

Women’s Brown Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots, This store's pattern service is an established feature 
of which more women each season avail themselves. 
Home Journal Patterns comprise the best of prevailing 
fashions and represent dressmaking in its most simplified 
form.

i-dress last heels selling at
eleven on$9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00 1

October styles are now showing and feature the New 
Coat and Jumper Dresses in several smart variations. 
Home Journal Patterns fit perfectly and are the easiest 
of all patterns to use.

Here you may find Fur Coats, Wraps and 
Neckpieces of great beauty, priced very mod- 
eratley. Quality is unquestionable ; pelts have 
been carefully selected and carefully matched ; 
linings and trimmings vnll meet with your im
mediate approval; styles are sensible and auth
entic and workmanship can be relied upon as best.

Women’s Black Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots, fine 
high grade kid dress lasts.

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00
i City RoadKNOX! Minister,

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D.
Divine Service 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. 
Preacher at both services—

THE MINISTER.
Strangers and Visitors Are Cordially 

Invited.
Sunday School meets at 2.30 p.m. Will 

teachers and scholars please note?

New Fall Quarterly and Embroidery 
Book New Ready.

These are our own specials and “Winnie 
Walker’’ styles. Made by Canada’s best 
makers.

/
Ask for copy of “Good Dressing." /Coats for winter range in length from 38 to 

45 in. Many are fashioned with full back, free 
hanging or belted; deep shawl collars of self or 
contrasting fur; and big flaring cuffs.

Of popular demand are Coats 
of Hudson Seal, plain or trimmed 
with Beaver, Mole or Marten.

Electric Seal, plain or trimmed 
with Ringtail Opossum, Marten 
or Beaver. __

Persian Lamb, plain or trimm
ed with Marten.

Muskrat, plain or trimmed with 
Electric Seal.

Small Neckpieces are of 
Many Varieties.

There are chokers, animal 
shapes and ties— exactly what 
you will like to wear with y*qr fall 
suit or coat dress. You may 
choose from such pelts as Lynx, 
Mole, Stone Marten, Kolinsky, 
Ringtail Opossum, Grey or Black 
Squirrel, etc.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

ST. ANDREW’S . . . .Germain St

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B A.
11 a-m.—Divine worship.

(Ground Floor.)/L

7 p.m.—Divine worship.

2.30—Sunday School.

8 p.m.—Wednesday, mid-week service.

All Are Welcomed.

Panne Velvet ‘Tirw6
In Wonderfully Looely 

Shades for Evening 
Frocks

NEWS or THE CHURCHES
V——a————i—■■■ l » ”■   

Portland Methodist Church
BAPTIST CHURCHES

Material is of itself so rich and beau
tiful it can easily be fashioned into even
ing frocks of striking beauty—and with 
very little or no trimming.

New shades include:

North EndVICTORIA ST
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Address 111 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3186.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE.”

Everybody Welcome.
Remember the Garden Party on the Parsonage grounds Tuesday afternoon 

and evening. ,

REV. G. D HUDSON, Pastor.
11—The Character of the Holy Spirit. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class. 
6.45—Service of song.
7—Studies in the Book of Revelations. 
The pastor is givjng a series of ad

dresses on the above subjects morning 
You will be interested

Sapphire,
spark, grey, gold and black ; 38, in. wide.

$6.85 yard 
7.90 yard

(Silk Department, Second Floor. )

Black
Colorsand evening, 

in what he has to say about “The reve
lation of Jesus Christ which God gave 
unto Him to show unto His servants.”

A male quartette will assist in the 
singing in the evening. Anthems and 
quartettes-

All ''Are Welcome. Seats Free.

(Second floor.) i$l\

Queen Square Methodist Church .
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct the service both at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Sunday School will meet at 2.30.

Strangers will meet with a warm welcome-
Vi KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAI

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

We resume on Sunday our regular 
services, with public worship at 11.00 
a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

The pastor will be home from vaca
tion and will preach at both services.

Strangers and those having no church 
home in the city will find a hearty wel- 

nt all our services.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, pastor.

The Pastor will preach at both services. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Strangers Welcome to All Services.

Brander will render the following pro- f
gramme oT music. Morning-Male quar
tette, chant and antijem. Evening 
Two anthems, tenor solo, male quar
tette.

Wednesday at 
Praise

X

Gloves, in New Fall Shades
come

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

SABBATH SERVICES:

WATERLOO ST..........East End

REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor:

8 o’clock—Prayer and

* ViSitFreJ1ea Everybody m^elco«ne.
All Seats

-The all important accessory in planning the Fall 
wardrobe. They are shown here in all the sew fancies of the 
season, in all the good leathers, French kids, suedes, chamys, etc., in 
shades to meet every stylish need.

Women’s Cape Leather Gloves, fancy stitched backs, browns, tan 
and grey. All sizes

GloviPastor will speak at both services.10 a.m-—Class meeting.
11 am—“A 
2.30 p-m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.tn.—“ANCHORED.”
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

muNorth EndMANIFESTATION OF CHRIST’S GLORY.” MAIN STREET
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D- 

The Character of

Evening—The farewell message of the 
pastor will be on the subject: “The 
Power that Makes for Righteousness” Pastor,

GLObLo11 a.m.—Subject:
Christs’ People.Everybody Welcome. School and men’s Bible 

“Jesus, the Bread

2.30—Sunday 
study class.

7 p.m-—Subject: 
of Life.”

Wednesday evening, the church’s week 
night service for prayer and praise.

welcome to all to join us in

Tabernacle Baptist Church Leinster St,CENTRAL .Price, $2.95 * Pah
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
11 «.m.—“TREASURING TREASURE.” 1
7 pan.—“GOD’S LAW FOR ADULTRY.”
2.30 p.m.-riSunday School classes for all.
8 p.m.—Monday—The B. Y. P. U- hour.
8 p.m.—Wednesday—Church prayer and fellowship.
AU members urged to be present at these services. All «re cordially welcome.

“The Stranger’s Home.”
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., BTh., Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a.m.—Subject: The Distinguishing 

Badge.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Religion-
2.30—Sunday School.
The choir, under the direction of Prof.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, fancy gauntlet wrists, several colors, 
colors. All sizes Price, $1.65 a Pair 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, fancy stitched backs. They wash per-

Price, $1.00 a Pair

A
A hearty 

worship and service. \ fectly. All sizesThree Elements in

LONDON HOUSESt. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church Head of IÇing St.F. W. Daniel Sr Co., • *:

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor.

Subject:God’s Kingdom of Peace Is At Hand 11 &.m.—Public worship. 
“Manliness.”

2.30 p.m.—Special childrens’ service.
A special 

women.

ent unemployment situation in resolu
tions adopted by the International Asso
ciation of Public Employment Services 
which closed a thre days session here 
yesterday. *

as anything other than the “guardians 
of sacred labor.”—East and West News.RECENT WEDDINGSTherefore Millions Now Living Will N.ver Die

Millions of Christians down through the Qospel Age have prayed 
“Thy Kingdom Come” but few indeed have had understanding re-

traLhnTtLM
this enlightened day when the^ath of the Jbecommg ^gjr

7 p.m.—Evening service, 
address will be delivered to

choir and congregational singing, 
will conduct the services.

Garland-Bishop.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora F. 

Garland, Chipman, was the scene of a 
pretty event on the evening of Tuesday, 
September 6, when Miss Marion Bishop, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
Bishop, became the wife of Harold A. 
Garland, of St. John. The bride and 
groom were 
riage was solemnized by Rev. Archibald 
Sutherland in the presence of a few 
friends of the contracting parties.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Hearty 
The pastor

ON WORK SITUATION

BRITAIN TO REFOREST.AU Welcome. Buffalo, Sept 10—Development of a 
constructive national employment poli
cy, systematic organization of public em
ployment offices on a national scale, or
ganization of industry to develop a 
greater degree of regularity in employ
ment and increased pubUc works activ
ity were recommended to meet the pres-

London, Sept. 9.—The Forestry Com
mission has acquired 103,000 acres of 
land which it intends to replant with 
trees. In ten years, according to present 
plans, the acreage of British forests will 
be increased by 150,000 acres.

East St. John 
Edith Aoe. Hall unattended and the mar-

and brighter a clearer 
who have an “ear to hear.

un MR- G. M. HENRY, Preacher. 
11.00 a.m.—“The Divine Grape-Vine.”

Murray of St. John, will Bartlett-Henderson.Mr. Peter
S12J)0 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class. „ _ . „

7 p.m.—“God’s Greatest Promise.
Mr F- J. Punter of St. John, will sing 

,it Sunday School and at evening serv-

For a clear presentation hear Iven !.. Bartlett, of Belfast, (Me.,) and 
Alice Claire Henderson, of St. John, 
were married .on Thursday night by 
Rev. A. A. Smith at his residence in 
Fountain street, Bangor. They will live 
in Belfast.

RADIO
BROKEN

I3S V:

T. E BARKER %iv.'.L:*1
ice.

Griifin-Urquhart.
Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES- Pastor.
H _The Devoted Christ.

7 p.m.—Serpent and Saviour.
2.30—Sunday School and young men’s 

class-

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, 229 

September 9, when Arnold
Travelling Representative 

of the
International Bible Students Association

at the

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

i’.\ road,
Griffin and Miss Fay Urquhart, both of 
North Head, Grand Manan, were united 
in marriage by Rev. G. B. Trafton.

( on

RECENT DEATHS
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.Jobana Augusta JacksonmPYTHIAN CASTLE The death of Johana Augusta Jack- 

son, eldest daughter of the late Etts 
Jackson, of St. Martins, occurred at 
Kingston, Kings county, yesterday at 
the advanced age of ninety-one years.

Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street.
Chris tianScienceSociety

1*1 UNION STREET

m Phone M. 1913

St. John, N. B. MILLION JAPANESE GIRLS >
WORKING IN VARIOUS LINES

Twenty years ago such a thing as a 
girl working in a mercantile office or In 
a branch of the public service was whol
ly unknown. Today there are at least 
1,000,000 girls in Japan who are em
ployed in post offices, banks, railroad 
offices, schools, telephone and telegraph 
offices, etc.

Now, with the advent of a demo
cratic spirit, these working maidens of 
Nippon have discovered a great truth— 
that labor is “sacred.” Since it is “sac
red” it ought to enjoy a better remun
eration. With this simple logic, the 
working girls of Tokia formed a 
“union,” witli the avowed purpose of a 
collective strike, should their employers

in attit-A. |

Send a post card request for free 
copies of following tracts 

Where Are the Dead? 
Spiritism, Is Is Demcnism? 
Calamities, Why Permitted? 
What is a Christian? What Are 

His Standards?
International Bible Students Asso. 

270 Dundas St. West
Toronto, Ont.

Sunday, 11 a. m. 
“Substance.’’ Wednesday 

room

I-csson sermon 
Subject:
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading

3 to 5 p.m. daily excepting Sat-Sunday, September 11 China for Wedding Giftsopen
urday.

at 3 p.m. Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 
port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.

Stock Patterns in both Tea ware 
and Dinnerware.

First CM ef Christ SciintistMr. Barker has given many years close study to his subject and 
able manner supporting his claims abundantly b>r Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger

main street, 
stance.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

presents it in a very 
the Scriptures.

Subject : “Sub-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- ’Phone 241185-93 Princess StreetNO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE

I

JL

1
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, ml
wedding! GOES WITH SHACKLETON

THE EVENING TIMESé How Delicious”ISeluding a bag containing her 
dress and several traveling suits.

The bridal couple were asleep 
car on -the Washington street turnpike 
nt Sooth Attleboro when their mishap

(Boston Globe.) overtook them. James Stone, a brother London, September 10 - Among the
“If the old saw about “a bad beginning of the groom, was operating the car at eighteen men sailing with Sir Ernest 

means a good ending” really bears any the time. He saw sparks and ‘ Shackleton on the Quest is a representa-
iweight with Cupid or whoever it is coming from under the hood and tive of each of the dominions. The Can-
'loofeafter the^ destiny of voung couples the car was ablate. He aroused the mcmber „f. the expedition is a
io^the knot is tied, M, and Mrs. Bob- «mple, who made a hasty ex,t. T e Montre:ll„r, vibert Douglas, M. Sc., a 

ert Stone of Dorchester should be due groom and lus brother rushed to ti duate of McGill in mining and gvo-
-for a Zg and very happy married life, nearest fire alarm box, but could not ,Qgy Hc served in Flanders and France 
'Mr and Mrs Stone who were married open it ' , , from 1915 to 1918, with the 17th Nor-

! in the Blue Hill avenue synagogue on A resident telephoned U16 Attieboro thumberland Fusiliers, and has engaged
tern^av elding art now in New York, fire department and a small chemical re- jt) exploration work in Northern Que-
ihut they did not get there the way they sponded, but the car at that time ^ hec and Northern Alberta, in the inter- 
jntended Vll that happened to them as a mass of flames. Several passing an o- eg, of Tarjoue mining and oil companies 
ttv started on their wedding journey mobile drivers, said they would notify The Quest> which is „ow at St. Kathe- 
was this- Their $10,000 automobile,/a the firemen, but, according to James, rine>s Dock< wi|l carry, an Avro Air- 
.wedding present, was completely demol- they, must have forgotten a» about t ^ fdr research work.■ RIDICULES plan for^ fost VtheiV baggak In- there to New York byjrain._____________  PHOTOGRAPHS OF MARS

LOSE AUTO ON
WEDDING TRIP in the McGill Graduate Saw Service From 

1915 to 1918.BABY’S
OWN
SOAP

is the opinion of all who have once triedI

IIL
Thousand Guests in Frame 

Church Built for Ceremony 
—Minister, Coming in Air
plane, Crashes Into Tree.

10—Alabama is 
talking today about a most unusual 

wedding.
The minister who started to tie the

t"B
Best ire*Excellentfor
Be by
Best nr

If you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Montreal.

/or-the

SkinBellamy, Ala., Sept. for
You

HEADS IMMIGRATION
DISTRICT OF MAINB

Samuel H. Howes, U. S. immigration 
inspector at Portland, Me., the past 1A 
years, has been placed -to charge of the 
newly created immigration district of 
Maine. He is a native of Holyoke, Mass, 
and received his first appointment in the 
immigration service in 1900. He was 
Chiese inspector at Malone, N. Y, foe 
several years.

“It is true that stars can be seen in 
daylight from the bottom of a -mine or 

them through
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 10—Plans of 

B. McAfee, an American scientist in # - st as w<. can see
London, in collaboration with Prof. , in a thunder storm,”
David Todd for taking photographes of a tele«:ope c

i Mars as if the planet were little more Prof. Bailey said, but the ideaot us mg 
ihanamUe andPa half away through a a mine shaft in conjunct,onwithab.g 
mine shaft in Chile as a paint telescope dish of mercury to make mars app 
barrel^ are “impracticable” in the op-I a mile or two away - is I
inion of Prof. Solon I. Bailey, director | liave no faith in the idea, it is a tool 
of the Harvard observatory. |i»h, wild scheme.

<L %

Vknot/ was in/an airplane which crashed 
into a tree; a blast from a siren at a 
lumber plant announced the arrival of 
the wcddiAg party at the altar ; a thous
and wedding guests were seatpd at a 
table in a frame church built for the 
ceremony, and the tali le was so long that 
those at one end could not hear speak- 

Those who didn’t 
dance were entertained by motion pic
tures.

Miss Kathryn Allison, daughter of the 
president of the Allison I,umber Com
pany, was the bride, and Allen Grubbs 
of Eutaw was the groom.

Kev. Henry M. Edmons of Birming
ham started out to fly to the ceremony, 
but after the accident found himself 
unable to reach Bellamy in time.

Frank Willis Barnett, representing the 
Birmingham Age-Herald, is an ordained 
minister, so in- stepped into the breach 
and performed the ceremony.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser V

\ Sale
everywhere■Sff Jkers at the other.

t ffoleproof
Hosiery

I
II

The next time you. buy a package of 
Life Savers, try this: J

1. Gently insert thumb nail between the
Life Savers.

2. Remove one or more without destroy
ing or tearing off tinfoil.

3. Fold back tinfoil.

I

fcsMâ71 Fv

mw

BEI S@§
REP-O-MINT WINT-O-CKEEN CL-O-VE LIC-ORICE CINN-v MON

Polished
and

* x Hygienically 
Clean!

\

ZCABINET PARTY
DID ROADWORK

/
'N

-r>Lloyd Geoilge and Ladies and 
Gentlemen With Him Fill
ed in 20-Yard Trench.

/lI
Wc

%By doing this you can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and clean to the last 
one in the package.
Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE YN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

Use Old Dutch for thor
ough cleanliness. It 
quickly and easily keeps 
ever/part of your stove 
clean and bright; saves 
time and labor. Cut$ 
the burnt-in crusts and 
grease from oven, drip- 
pan, porcelain sides; 
cooking and baking 
htensils.

vt %
Inverness, Scotland, September 10— 

During the journey from Gairlocb to 
I Brahan Castle, Lloyd George and those 
■ accompanying him in his automobile, 
found the way obstructed by a broken- 
down steamroller which had been used 
in repairing the road. Between the rol
ler and the ditch a road had been 
deeply trenched and the automobile 
could not be driven over it. The roller 
was unattended and could not be mov
ed. so, headed by Lloyd George, the 
occupants of the car. Mrs. Lloyd George, |
Sir Hamar and Lard Greenwood, Gen
eral Macrcady and Lord liiddell. Sir 1_
Kdward Grigg and Scotland Yard detec
tives, set forth to work and filled up the 
trench for a. distance of 20 yards. Stones 1 
had to be carried a considerable distance

No one

) ~ rsag!
f'

V ........ ...... *r V X
IBg /

m
* Vr>

Si a
n m

|l
.üiii it?. J.It

N
bv the amateur roodmakers. 
worked harder than the premier who 
seemed to enjoy the manual labor. After 
three-quarters of an hour’s trudging 
backwards and forwards, carrying big 
stones, he was perspiring and laughing
ly confessed it was the hardest spell of 
work he had done for many a day. The 
party then resumed the journey.
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Durable Hosiery That* s Beautiful0
I

Made in Canada Next!
Rub—Are vou engaged to Mary? 
Dub—No, but I’m on her waiting list.

o VI y
0 TTOLEPROOF is supreme in wearing quality. It 

IT outwears, by far, ordinary hosiery
In appearance, it is beautiful Shapely—smooth— 

well-fitting.
In price, it is low—very low. Hence from any 

standpoint, Holeproof is the best hosiery buy of today.
All colors, of course. And all styles in Silk, 

Silk Faced, and Lusterried Lisle for men, women and 
children. At leading dealers everywhere.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OF CANADA. Limited 
London, Ontario

(

Staple and fancy styles for 
men in Silk $1 to $1.50, in 
Silk Faced 75c to $1.25, in 
Lusterized Lisle 50c.

Women's Silk $1.70 to 
$2.25, Silk Faced 75c and 
$1, Lusterized Lisle 75c 
to $jl.

antmrfnti
ENMANS Underwear is de
signed to fit the human form 

without being stretched into 
shape. Perfect freedom of move
ment for .the limbs and muscles 
of the body is made possible by
the unique elastic Penman knit,which 
allows the garment to stretch easily 
with every movement of the body.

The name “Penmans” is yo-ur 
assurance of comfort and durability 
in Underwear.

P 1

z
I
ÉI © H. H. CO.

fmhâ.

!IH

II
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XUnderwear Ml if%r/At. Àji^lgp.ill /:i-TUB STAMDAB.Ù OF £ X C EL L E N C B"/
ÏË%

1//5"
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Tenmans Limited, Paris. Also timbers af Hosiery and Sweater Coals %
Dedge Brothers’ cars 

can also he equipped with 
Haulers specially de- 
signed far them. At all 
Hauler dealers.

it' /?Llv/x X I i fl
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>V for Ford Cars and Trucks x
H ® D Cantilever Shock 

Absorbers add so much to the 
comfort and long life of the car, 

that no one who has tried them will 
drive without them.

300,000 sets in use.

ir-d m:: V
/ay

£

i\m
\ .\\S X

3*

Ford Trucks Become
More Profitable— ap 4L

2^Overever Uv
Save tires, engine and springswhen equipped with Haseler Shock Absorbers. They 

lessen road shocks—give better protection to fra
gile goods 
more
and tire bills saved. t

Any Hassler dealer will let yon put Hasslers to 
the test. He’ll put a set on your truck—let you 
use them for ten days—then remove them and re
fund your money if you're not satisfied with your 

* investment. \
There’s a special type of Hassler for every model 

of Ford car and truck.
AH Dealers and

Phillips & Pringle Distributor,
Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.

V %

“Some Pep’ H
to that tobacco

nable you to make faster time and 
deliveries—return their own cost in repair No money is saved driving without them. They 

pay for themselves in the saving of tires alone. 
It’s doing without them that’s expensive. Why 

not “Make your Ford ride like a limousine?” 
GUARANTEE
If. after 30 days' use, y
you are not fully satis- fi

\ fied with H^BD's, take
|X them off and get

money back.

Wx'
?

It has wonderful flavor
Taste that flavor. Man, oh! Man. It lingers 

long as there’s any juice left, and take it from 
me, that juice does last.

It has moist freshness
35

Young man there’s real chewm. Take a bite. 
Feel the body and toughness of that tobacco. 
Feel how moist and fresh it is. How juicy!

x 5
V as

ROBERT H. HASSLER Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
» BngCeMg&Nny

CHEWING TOBACCO

only byW/ASSLE 11, Manufactured

m m Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd. 
LONDON WinnipegMontreal

trade mark registered Sold By
ROYDEN FOLEY,

296-300 Union Street. SL John. N. B.
Shock Absorbers
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LAND BIRDS ON LAKE MICHIGAN

Go to Roost on Steamers in the Dock 
and Are Carried Away.1EK-END BILL 

THE BEST YET
a character comedy skit called “That‘s gician artist, displayed many sleight of 

I Nice.” They impersonate two emi- hand tricks, that were accorded lièarty 
! grc jits who have come to this land of applause. There was also the popular 
promise where hearts are filled with hope week end serial drama “The Purple
and robust with song. Marie and Mar- Riders,” and another clever dog 
lowe are both well fitted for song, both edy “Pals,” featuring “Brownie,” the 
have excellent voices and know how to Wonder Dog. This programme will he 
use them to best advantage. They are . continued today and Monday.
both clever comedians and manage to till ------------------------- • •
ten minutes completely with song and OFFICER ELECTED BY

_ stoiy with which the patrons agreed,;
New Programme at Opera “That's Nice.”

com-
Land birds far from land form one 

of the sights to be witnessed by pas
sengers on board steamers crossing Lake 
Michigan. This is said to be especially 
the case on the steamers of a line plying 
between Muskegon and Chicago, a dis
tance of 100 miles. The steamers sail 
after, dark.

At sundown the spars and rigging of 
the vessels in the dock form good rest
ing places for the land birds. When 
darkness comes, and the boats begin to 
move, it is too late for them to go 
ashore.

It is no uncommon thing for the pas
sengers to see a strange sight just be
tween daybreak and sunrise. The birds 
are waking up, and find themselves some 
thirty odd miles from land. _ They circle 
about the boat until they are compelled 
to rest on the rigging, some of them 
seeming much perplexed, while others 
make the best of circumstances.

On one trip two yellowhammers, or 
Iickers, were amongst the company, as 
well as a silent little sapsucker that 
pecked away at ropes and spars as if he 
were breakfasting heartily on grubs. 
There was a frightened brown thrush, 
as well as a pair of tiny wrens and sell
erai grass-sparrows. The yellowham
mers were restless nnd nervous, seeming 
to be awake to their danger, and to feel 
safety only in nearness to the boat. The 
sparrows were only a little nervous,

MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS
Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 10—John P.

tj f* i. * TD' \7 r; Poter and Hartwell appear midst .1 Tilden of New York, was elected gov-
IlOUSC contains Dig V an- veiy elaborate setting, and present a va ernor general of the General Society 

. "Fx/orv Art a \X7tnnrr r*et>’ numbers, including singing, of Mayflower descendants at the clos-
«y DVery a W l C • dancing and comedy talk. ing session of the triennial congress

Then in the way of something sen- here. He succeeds Maj. Gen. Leonard 
| sational Margaret Taylor, “The Dainty Wood who hgs served for six years to 

The new vaudeville offerings which ; Little' Miss,” appears in a very clever whom a communication of appreciation 
opened at the Opera House yesterday wire balancing offering, that won heart y was forwarded.
were by far the best seen here for some applause from an appreciative audience. All other officers were reelected ex- 
time. There was a big variety of talent Other features that worç approval eepting the treasurer general and elder 
including singing, dancing, character from last night’s patrons were Baxley general. Merritt G. Perkins of the New 
skits, a sensational wire act, also numer- ; and Porter, who presented a novel char- 1 Jersey society was chosen for the former 
ous sleight of hand tricks that fairly he- ! acter offering “The Call of the Song.” i and Rev. Harry St. Clair Hatway of 
wilder you. Marie and Marlowe offer j And “Ziska” the world renowned ma- j the Pennsylvania Society for the latter.

■Wait For the national convention of the Americanhuddling together and twittering their DRUGGISTS URGED TO
ears, white the wrens were brave beyond OBSERVE DRY LAWS Pharmaceutical association by President
belief, even hopping under the chairs on Charles Herbert Packard in his annual
which the passengers sit. New Orleans, Sept. 10—Scrupulous oh- address.

The birds accompany the vessel tin- servances of national and local prohibi- Irrespective of the druggists view^ of 
til it reaches the other port, and then tion laws in spirit nnd letter was urged i the law, loyalty to the government

on the 400 druggists gathered here for , should come first, he said.e fly ashore.—Washington Star.
!
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sept. 17-24
ANEW BRUNSWICK’S PROVINCIAL FAIR

straight

UPLEXj CUTURHAM
The Practical Safety Razor

The natural method of shaving made safe^ 
Its correct diagonal stroke removes the 
beard cleanly and comfortably without pull
ing or irritating. Its safety guard protects 
the face against slips. Its stropping attachment adds 
shaves to the blade and comfort to the shave.
You can get a Durham-Duplex Standard Set—razor, 
safety guard and three double-edged, detachable 
blades—in a neat ivory case froîn any hardware man 
druggist or jeweler for $1.00. Get one today !

Made in Canada by
Durham-Duplex Razor Co., Limited, Toronto

Factories: Toronto, Jersey City, Sheffield, Paris
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VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
in the handypackage or
twenty- five 
CiAarettes Jfbr

35*
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The Greatest Help i

to the progress of King Cole Tea 
has been the generous praise 
given it by its users. They 
enthused with its full rich flavor,

j
wSa&were SZ

and to their words of 
commendation is largely 
due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea has today.

/7

301 »

also in packets 
v of ten /

i

j 1“You'll like the flavor”

A

BUD” FISHER- ByMUTT AND JEFF—THIS WITNESS CAN BE SEEN, BUT NOT HEARD 22 2 2

t HAve
AN ETE-WITNCSS 

RIGHT HCRS, 
Honor', v

( usierul HAve YouZ
i ANT UVtT 0JGSS 
\ T6 PRoV€ THe 

1 PRlSOAieR Struck.
V you? __/

NvrT, You ARe cHARGeb 
vwVTH STRIKING THe 

PLAINTIFF 1 6UICTY oR
. not Guilty?

( ■tH'S will Be A 
LGTTeft DAY IN MY LlFe 
if The jubGe slips 
KUTT A TeN-YeAR. 

seNTCNce ! -V

feen-XJGFF'S, HAD Me ARResreD 
For ASSAULT But THe- 
PooR FISH AIN’T GOT A 

CHANCe to UUIN BecAuse 

NQ owe s Avu Me 
Soar HimI------ ------- ---------------
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cm it*

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Hot Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star

One Cent end e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Ad'

HELP WANTEDTO LETautos for sale

for sale
For Sale WANTED-FEMALE WANTED-MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAX 

as travelling representative 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and

.1091__9__12 references. Sales Manager, Dominion
! Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que-

WANTED—FOUR GIRLS OF NEAT 
appearance to canvass in city. Good 

proposition. Apply between 6 and 8 p. 
m. at 178 Wentworth St.

GREAT BUYS TO LET—FIRST CLASS HEATED;TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42
flat (eight rooms and bath) { broad j Peters St. _______11090—9—17

verandah. 72 Summer St.___________9-15 — LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
TO LET HEATED FLAT, CHAR- modern conveniences, 59 Carmarthen.

les street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent Apply from 12 to 2 or 6 to 7.
$50 per month ; modern small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— ;
Phone M. 98 or 3687. 11026—9—16

in New

w—
house, piggery, etc.
$3,850 takes all, P^ caS^ N/w Cata- 
Get details and Stroiit s Dig 
logue Canadian Farms. Just out- P-
pSL Stront Farm Agency,
Manning Chambers, To , g
Canada.

One Gray-Dort, 1919 model.
Price, $550

One Chevrolet Touring, 1919 mod-
Price, $550
.Price, $550
Price, $295

WANTED—AN ACTIVE GIRL TO bee, Canada.
look after the children. Apply to !-------------------------------------------------------

matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden St. ; WANTED—A COOPER, AT B**R 
9—10—t .1. i ton. Good money for man with

—----------- --------------« o v o m am own kit. Phone IL D. W. Hubt ^rd,
WANTED — CHAMBER» • 12600-13, Fredericton exchange, or vFntc 

Hotel Asia, Mill street, cotoct Pond- ; Qromocto. 11081—9—14

1210991el
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 11 

Exmouth street. Ladies only.
One Overland 90,

One Ford Coupe 

Above cars are in perfect con
dition and must be sold regard
less of price terms.

11082—9—14TO LET—FLAT 119 PRINCE BD- 
ward street.

Meadow street.

11088—9 12 i
Phone M. 3675 or 22 

11043—9—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
Pitt St. Phone M. 1848-12

FOR SALE—GUARANTEED PRO- 
for preserving all kinds fruit and 

fresh , ss
cess

vegetables for two years as 
when gathered. No heat, no sealing re
quired. Costs only a trifle. Positively 
no trouble. Full instructions mailed for 
25 cents.—W. H. Smith, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B.

11054—9—17FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.

terms. WANTFD__GIRI- ABOUT 15 OR 16 ! WANTED - BOY TO LEARN
totake orders in office. Write box 88 | wholesale dry goods busines.—App y 
to take oroers H063—9—14 ; Box K 80, Times. 11006—9—13TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

private sitting room if desired, mod- ] ‘j'jmes. 
em, central, gentlemen preferred-—Box 
K 83, Times. 11038—9—13

11096—9—17

Oldsmoblle Motor Sales, TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC- 
tries. Apply Box K 87, Times.

11037—9—13
WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON; WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 

table 172 King St. East. i round baker, highest wages. Confiden-
11003—9—12 : tial. Write Box K 69, Times Office. 

------------- -- 10891—9—15

’Phone, 4626
11016-9-12

45 Princess St11042—9—13
GIRLS WANTED — PANT OPER- 

ators. Good pay, steady work. Ap
ply M. Golding, 54 Union.

11044—9—13

COUNTER FOR SALE AT A BAR- 
gain. A Sherer counter, twelve feet | 

long, 23 drawers and display front. Ap
ply to W. W. Waite, Hampton Station, 
N. B. 1110-9-12
FOR SALB^PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 
street

SALE — CENTRAL TWO- 
S baths, lighted, hot TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CARLE- 

ton.—Telephone 789.

TOLBT—FLAT, CENTRAL, SUN- 
ny, 10 Germain. 11027—9—12

: WANTED — ELEVATOR GIRL.—F. !
A. Dykeman & Co. 11018—9—9 MEN TO TRAIN FOR FIREMEN

._____________________________ _____ -—------------ irvMoTTAV or brakemen, $150-250 monthly,—
TO LET__LARGE NEWLY FURN- WANTED — AT THE VENE1 A. : Write Railway, care Times.

Gardens, an attractive young lady, | -------------------------  —
one who can dance preferred. Apply at WANTED—BARBER. GOOD PAY 

10910—9—12 to rigi,t man. Apply R. Bowers, Box
127, Sussex.

FOR
family freehold ;

and cold water; $6,500. baths,
Central two-family freehold^

sold. H. E. Palmer, 102 Pnnce Wm. 
St. Main 3561.

11033—9—12

USED CAR SALE ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman.
TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, COR. Main 2662-11. 11030—9—16

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 _ --------- -----------
sSSÏfSjwANTBSrôÎR.. TO .U/CT.OK

Prince Wm. St 109*4-9-16 Sydney. 11029-9-13!RSoda fountain tables on SundaLjVppiy

TO LET-BRIGHT WARM FLAT, TO LET - BRIGHT FURNISHED ==-~r;MÂÎ5"?!)»
Brookville. Apply Jolm Speight. rooms, electrics, bath.—117 King St I WANTED—CHAMBER . ?

10919-9-15 East, near Carmarthen. 11010-9-16 ! Ten Eych Hall. Apply withreiCT
_____________ ________________________ __ 2------------------------ ----------------------  I enccs, 121 Union St 10855—9—12

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 116 DUKE. TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT T-„- nIMIUr Rnn,. GIRL- Appiy on premises. 10899-9-12 rooms, 306 Union. U009-9- 16 j,£-9^14

TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- j ------w a wtri) OR
ished rooms and bath.-116 Pitt St. LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR

who has worked on coats for one 
Apply at Hendersons, 

8—30—TX

1711061 1 Dodge, 5 Pass., $800.

1 D. 45 McLaughlin, $900. 

1 Overland, 5 Pass,, $350.

Gardens.
11095—9—16

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE—L. C- 
Srnith typewriter, in good condition, 

for sale at bargain. Spot cash buyer.
10982—9—12

WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 
boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 82 Ger- 

11068—9—17Apply Box K 79, Times. main street.
»

FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
Finish Counter.—W. H. Hayward Co, 

Limited, 85 Princess street

BOY WANTED FOR GROCERY — 
John H. Doyle, 35 Waterloo.cat g OR TO LET—SELF-

contained modem hoilse; hot alr^urn- 
Hardwood floor, bath, electric 

light Also hen house and barn. Near 
sheet etr. Apply The Coldbrook R«Rv 
and Development Co, Ltd, Top 
Puesley Bldg-, Canterbury ^strret 
trance.
FOlT^ALi—COZY 4 ROOM BUNG- 

alow, Pamdenec (In

Solicitor, 62 Princess. 11056-9-17

FOR SALE FOUR family FREE- 
hold property 56x115, Paradise 

Total rents $90 per month.
$6,000. C. B. D’Arcy Phone W 297. 
27 Lancaster street West StW^^

J. CLARK & SONS, LTD.
17 Germain St

10954—9—12

WANTED—SALESMAN ANDjPOL- 
lector. Good chance for a bug* A) 

46 Germain St 10893—

WANTED —A BOY TO LEARN 
Drug Business or Clerk one or two 

years experience. Apply Times Box K 
19828—9—14

-1311041ace.

FOR SALE—CANOE, $10, GOOD 
Seats, Paddles.—Write

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
10961—9—12Phone M 1440. Erin street.any purpose, 

at once. Box K 48, care ‘Tiroes.
11041

9—13 10940—9—12
year or more. 
104 King St

16 UP-TO-DATE•14 TO LET—LARGE 
Flat electric lights, hot and cold 

: water, bath, fire plaices, two rooms, take 
possession Oct 1st—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31.IFOR SALE—GARAGE DOORS, NEW 

and second band. Geo. Corbett Cliff 
Street. 11059-9-14

FOR QUICK SALE 
Eight Cylinder Chevrolet 

Equipped with cord tires. In per- 
'fect running order.

Write Box K 40, Times
9876-9-13

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock ft Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—l.t.

10947—9—12 68.

TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modem conveniences, 78 Sydney St, 

10950—9—35

10853—9—14
FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO, 

American make, M. 1492-1L WANTEDSMALL FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST. Phene M. 2232-21.
Patrick St “ m°nM U10748-^9—S13 ;TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM .0

Germain St 9—“

10810-9-12.
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

er having farm for sale; give partic
ulars and lowest price.—John J. Black 
Canada St, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—COW, JERSBY-AYR- 
shire, five years old. Apply J. G, 

Smith, care A. L. Fowler, Rothesay.
10697—9—12

For Sale TO LET—FLAT, REAR 68 BUUS- 
sds St. 10725—9—13 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM.

10926—9—12 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily 3 adults—14 Summer St.Phone M. 2263-21.

1920 Model McLaughlin K-46; only 
run about SflOO miles; completely over
hauled, with good tires. Will sell right 
for cash. Apply 210 Union street or 
Phone M. 2909.

9—110985—9—16TO LET—CONNECTING BED AND 
Sitting Room and single rooms, furn

ished, heated, 25 Paddock.

FOR SALE — OLD-FASHIONED 
spinnet or melodeon, best condition, 

$200. Apply Box K. 89, Times.
11085—9—13

WANTED—ROOM AND BOAR!
for elderly lady, requiring some 

in city or country. State terms. P. C 
Box 705, City. 10978—9--1

S TO LETARTMENT
11089-9-14 ! APARTMENT TO 1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds St.

AP

S0x80. Inquire 1 Union St^West^

cart
10778- 9 -13 -1210981RENT, 142 MT.

___  | Pleasant Ave, or Entire Property For
FOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET, 6 Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr, Gen. Post 

passenger; 1 Overland, 5 passenger; 1 Office. 10831—9—14
Overland, 7 passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 
passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 6 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Reo, 7 passenger; 1 
Ford, five passenger ; 2 Ford 1 rucks, 1 
Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo Truck. Prices 
from $350 to $750. Easy terms—Nova 
Saies Company, Limited, Phone M. 521.

10912—9—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and apartments. 6 Peters street.

10751—9—13

TO LET —"FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St East, 

Phone 8875.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICYCLE, AL- 
fllost new. Apply 125 City Line, West 

Side. 10884—9—12

WANTED —GIRL, 99‘/2 ORANGE 
10983—9—13 BY MIDDLE - AGE!WANTED

woman, position as working house 
keeper, small family. Box K. 90, 1 ime;

11098—9—1

St
FOR SALE—SNUG LITTLE HOME 

in East St John, $1,000 cash, neces
sary. Price $2,600. Occupancy one 
month. Box K 74, rimes.

WANTED-HOUSE MAID.—APPLY 
to Mrs. W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 

street 11005-9-13
TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 
bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1466. 8-19 t.f.

FOR SALE—INVALID COMMODE 
Chair. Phone Main 3166. WANTED — SMALL SELF-CON 

tained fiat for family two. Rent moi 
crate. Box K 78, Times.

WANTED — FOR THE WINTE 
months, a small furnished flat or v 

fumished rooms with a kitchenerr 
Box K 77, Times.

10729—9—1810814—9—12
1210901 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. One who can cook; no 
washing. Apply 34 Coburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward St;, near Union.

10988—9—1AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 
With engine. Apply to Steward, St.

11048—9—17
, " -------

ROOMS TO LET
10727—9—13 10959—9—12.John Power Boat Club.

— HAMMERLESS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield SL

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. Goldman, 28 Wall St.
1 v 3 10926—9—12

FOR SALE 
Double Barrel Shot Gun, Loome s 

made. Price $35. Phone 4552.

FOR SALE - FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, only used 6 months, fitted with 

Hassler shocks and other up-to-date 
j equipment. Will sell for any fair offer. 
Owner leaving town. Apply United 

11036—9—12

10755—9—13 10953-ROOM TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 
private family, Wellington Row. Gen

tleman only. Travelling man preferred. 
Phone Main 1014. 10994—9—14

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING j 
unfurnished rooms. Main 1282-21 for 

particulars.

'su,«3wsy-,s
5ÏÏ £•'£. S, ’ôSfïX

10868—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SM . 
modern flat, centrally located. Phoi 

11099—9—1

10741—9—12 10761—9—13
FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 

and Wyandotte Cockerels, Rhode Is
land Red Hens, good strains. Main 
1456. 10647—9—

WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 
Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 10 

Mecklenburg St.__________  10911 9 15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No cooking. No wash

ing. West 589-21. 10699—9—12

Main 3633-21.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
10646—9—12Garage, 90 Duke streetcity. Occupancy one 

Times.
iiy.Charlotte. CHILDREN’S A NWANTED

plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.WANTED — TO RENT, FORD, 
good running order, balance season. 

Responsible, careful driver. Tel. il. 
8375. 11092—9—12

for sale—McLaughlin truck,
Model D-46. No reasonable offer re

fused. Phone 4369.

12 10923—9—12 ; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
10646—9—12

PhôneM. 4248. " 22—3-T.f.

10883—9—1: PittFOR SALE-CHOICE SINGING CAN- 
10604—9—12

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING j 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
5-23 t.f.

WANTED — ROOMERS AN 1 
Boarders.—Apply 57 Union St.aries, 123 Sydney St TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St Patrick, middle bell. 10645—9—12I
CARPET 10768—9—1FOR SALE — TWO 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 62 care Times

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

10900—9-—15
care Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

Coburg SL, gentleman.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
tlcman, 198 Duke. 10557—9—17 who can do plain cooking. References

toTJP3v™*>™> ROOMtÔ jSwj^gV'1,
__ WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- 

ily three. No washing. Rothesay, N. 
B. Box K 67, Times. 10835—9—14

MAID WANTED — REFERENCES.
Applv Mrs. King Hazen, 105 Wright 

St. Phone 4409-11. 10803—9—14

house work. 
Elliott Row.

10995—9—13 WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TV 
and board, private family. Bo:

10673—9—11
10227—10—1TO LET — HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, 56 Waterloo StWOOD AND COAL 7—28—TX room 
K 62, Times.for sale—McLaughlin five

Passenger, good running order, $350. ■ 
G. Conley, 86 St. Patrick. 10986—9—12

11064—9—17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LETHow about your 
Soft Coal
ror Winter Use ?

FOR SALE - ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, late model, perfect condition, 

license. Apply Oldsmoblle Motor Sales, 
45 Princess St, Phone M 4626.

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DAVBN- 

port, 133 Duke street
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 

Rothesay for winter months.—Apply 
10989—9—13

MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

1311071
10935—9—12 ROOMS AND BOARDINGMiss Brock, Rothesay.FOR SALE—PARIvOR SUITE, RUG, 

Gramophone and Records, Sewing 
Machine, two Beds, Table and Chairs 
cheap for quick sale; 76 St John St, 
West. Owner leaving city.

FOR SALE—FORD 2 PASSENGER 
Speedster, torpedo body, great bargain 

at S200. Apply United Garage, 90 Duke 
street M. 2384. 10951—9—12

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine ROOM AND BOARD, 

rooms.—Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street 1 lenburg. Phone 3273.
10813—9—14 |fOR SALE—FURNITURE, BLINDS, 

carpets. Evenings. 66 Haxen street.
11083—9—14

92 MECK- 
11084—9—17

with u* to WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap- 

i ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster. 
v 10719 9—13

Better arrange 
put in your supply 
then you’ll be sure of It Yqull

Emmcrson's Special
will give you 
Jar for dollar. ’Phone us today

11025—9—14
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can va; 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi 
work. West-Angus Showcard Sec.
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

11—18—1921

FOR SALE—ONE TON AUTO BUS 
Truck for sale cheap. Apply Wm.

10916—9—12

TO BE LET — SMAI.L HOUSE, 37 
Elliott ROW. Apply to Judges ; ROOM AND BOARD FOH GENTLE-

111 an.—Apply 37 Leinster.

FOR SALE — USED DROP-HEAD
New Williams, guaranteed in perfect 557 Main St

condition. Used Walnut Cabinet Ma
chine, cheap for cash.—Parke Fumish- 

Ltd, 169 Charlotte St, Phone 3662.
11012—9—12

find
APPLY ST. 

10717—9—13
WANTED—A MAID. 

John County Hospital.
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING TO LET —IMMEDIATE POSSES-j

Car, one Ford Coupe, 1920 model.- sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug- j---------------------------------—■ —
Apply 95 Marsh Road. 10819—9—14 \ ]ns Avt A[j modem conveniences. Gar- ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.
_r-------- I age if desired. Apply Dominion Rub-I_____________________________________________ 10874—9—21
FOR SALE—CHEV ROLET, FOLK ,ber Systcm (Maritime) Ltd, King St j 1 

ninety, good condition. Cash. Bargain. J 10838—9—14
Main 147. 10472-9—13

10871—9—14best value, dot-
ers,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN
small family. No washing.

required. Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 
10657—9—12

Referai
’Phone Main 8938. TWO ENTERPRISE 560 BLAZER 

hot-air furnaces, large sire; one Mc- 
Clary hotel range, in fair condition; one 
Baker’s oven. Best offer, one or all. 
Can be seen by appointment. Main 767.

11094—9—17

en evs 
18 Garden St.EMMERSON FUELCO STORAGE SITUATIONS WANTEE

J WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
for house work. Apply 448 Douglas 

10666—9—12
FOR SALE—REO AUTO, GOOD 

running order. Price $150. Owner 
has no further use for the car. Apply 
evenings, Murray street.

WANTED—STRONG YOUNG WO 
man, willing to work, would lik. 

house-work by the day. Inquire, 2f 
Charles, (downstairs) after 6 p. m.

11060—9—1;

115 CITY ROAD. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—1 GLENWOOD COOK, 

perfect condition, $16. Quilts and fur
niture cheap—East End Stove Hospital, 
377 Haymarket Square. 10984—9—12

FLAT,TO LET — FURNISHED
Douglas avenue, handy Main street- 

Box K 76, Times. 10922—9—12

Storage space, 1200 square feet, tight 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. 'Phone M. 
3660. _______ __________

10638—9—12SOFT COAL AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order. Only $850.—Christie Wood- 

10990—9—13 working Co. Ltd. 8—H—TX

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANT!
position as house keeper for one o 

two adults, or care of Invalid. No chi! 
dren. Address H. Rush, 123 Metcalf St 
City.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO 

grapher desires position.—Box K 8 
Times. 11001-9-1

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR- 
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. Whole or spare time. Territories 
allowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 18, 
Toronto, Ont. r-o—TJ.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
Real bargains.—196 Charlotte STORES and BUILDINGStüre.

St, West TO LETVICTORIA NUT,—.................
OS^torialump ^

...........  10287—9—14

11011—9—1
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance ^iread over ten 
months. Victory Garage ft Supply Co. 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

PIANO TO RENT—FIRST CLASS 
Emerson Square Piano to rent by 

month.—Apply P. O. Box 1108.
BROAD COVE
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..........................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

Upstairs Shop$13^0 10987—9—13
AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 

weekly by men and women in spare 
time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. ________________
MEN "AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

but to travel and appoint local

TO LET—GARAGE OR FOR STOR- 
age, 28 Sydney, Tel. 8497.HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUNDTo Let 11028—9—13VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, Dis

count and freight by buying Canadian 
goods. Let us show you how to get in- 

1 to paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 

Canada V ulcan-

FOR SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 

Coaches at cost price. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

LOST—AN ARROW SHAPE TIN A 
the foot of King street or on sire, 

Reward. Return Times.TO PURCHASE car.COAL Large first floor, at pre
sent occupied by Robin
son’s clothes shop. Also 
fixtures and racks for 
sale.

1106210949—9—16________________________________________ for catalogue T. 21.
FOR SALE—4 GENERAL WORK- lier ft Equipment Co. Ltd. London, 

ing Horses, 8 Horses to choose from. Ont.
Will be sold at Reasonable price.—Ap
ply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick 
street. 10849-9-12

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Vinston Co. Dept. G. Toronto.

WANTED — CANOE, FOR FORT- 
Call M. 1312.

10977—9—12
I.OST—GOLD BAR PIN, PL A 

leaves, diamond setting. Finder retu 
Times Office. Reward. 11080—9—

FOUND—SII.VER PENCIL. OWNE 
can have same by calling Times offi 

and paying for ad.___________ 9

WILL THE PA RTY WHO TOO 
tlie hat by mistake from Daniel 

Co.’s kindly return same to the thi 
floor of F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.

11069—9—

I.OST—A SILVER VANITY CAS 
with the owner’s card enclosed. Fine 

please telephone Main 1968.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

night. Best care.

STAMPS—I COLLECT OLD POST- 
age Stamps and want to buy early is- 

of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova 
Would like to meet and talk

RESERVESPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

OFFICES TO LET Apply Manager, 
15 183 Union Street.
- 9—14

WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 
to sell Spiral corsets. Outdoor work. 

Can earn good money. Write for interview 
to Mrs. Florcnse Stremes, city manager, 
Victoria Hotel. H053 9 14

sues 
Scotia.
stamps with any local collectors.—Fred 
Jarrett, 56 Prince Wm. St.

SPECIAL SALE ALL KINDS CAR- 
riages, Speed Carts, Sulkcys, Harness. 

DeWitt Cairns, 264 Duke street.
10739—3—12

OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.-AP- 
ply The Eastern Trust Co. Ill Prince H 

Wm St _____________ *

TcT BLENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf), 

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53V, Dock St. Phone M. 2343.

11055—9—17

t

R, P. 4 W. F. STARR 10903—9—12
FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, WEIGH- 

ing about 1300. Owner going away. 
Price $100. Phone W. 399-33.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CEN- 
tral self-contained modern house, four 

bedrooms.—Box K 75, Times. » 
10903—9—12

limited I III-
TO LET__HEATED OFFICE AND

Water street Also two 
William street, suitable

I 59 Union St49 Smythe St. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

or moreWarehouse on

Enl^Henf MortdgàgeatCoXy
tion, 63 Prince William street.

10714—9—13

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY 
and Harness, 160 Adelaide St.

9-W ANTED — TO BUY VARIETY, 
and light grocer)" business. Apply 

11057—9—17
Buy Coal Now Fire on Wednesday evening destroyed 

the buildings and machinery of the Bay 
of Fundy Granite Company at Lake 
utopia. The fire was prevented from 
spreading into the timber lands.

Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan 
covered with two inches of snow, 

and other parts of the west have experi
enced heavy frosts.

Rioting occurred last evening in Bel
fast lietween the discordant factions. 
There were several casualties.

FOUND—BROWN COCKER FUP1 
(Bitch.) Phone M. 3212.

10757—9—13 Box K 85 Times.6—9—T.f.Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

I Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90

11031—9
STORE TO LET—COR. MILL AM) 

desirable location. Ap- 
11076—9—13

> LOST — SATURDAY, PAIR O 
Gold

sight. Finder return to 30 Cannon. R 
10892—0 -

BUSINESS CHANCES The dominion convention of the Great Union streets,

mmm ~
Unlimited field for expansion—$—oppor- among which wm be that of unemploy- Tcrmg rrasoniVbk. For further partic- 

fOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 tunity of a life time—$-Cash requmd Brunswick is entitled to ulars Mrs. Ada Holder, Long
trucin—W. P. Turner, Kazan W.OM-Must act randld„tes. and of this num- Reach. Kings Co S. B„ “2-131

itreet Extension. ’Phone 4710^ ^ Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.^ ^ ^ toirry^ ^ ^ fumisb &m, Kingston Peninsula. 10862-*-12

Spectacles, doutRimmednUTANNIC UNDKRWHITKRS 
AGENCY

Fire and Autamobfl* 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVEDSOM, 
Street

ward.
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CITY OF SAINT JOHN
1899 1921 Collections—Domestic 

or Foreign% SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Have you seen theSEALED TENDERS will be received 
In H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City! 
endorsed .“Tender for Painting Sheds,
West St. John,” until ___
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH j 

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 
at II of the clock, A* M-,

Hy

LeadershipInvestment
r\UR system of over 530 branches in 
VV -Canada and abroad enables us to 
supply the manufacturer and merchant 
with information on trade risks impos
sible to secure from other sources.

will be handled

AladdinDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
and Service Offered by Shop* and Specialty Store* Just From The 

Printers
Readi’Cutfor painting the exterior wood and iron 

! work of the Potato Sheds and Sheds Nos. 
16 and 6, West St. John, according to 
i specifications to be seen in the office of 
I the City Engineer.
; The City does not bind itself to ac- 
; cept the lowest or any tender.
I No'offer will be considered unless on 
the forms supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
of the amount of the tender

HomeHave w* revel veil your en
quiry for our new book?.— 
that handy little pocket 
guide to successful invest
ing—

" The Money Maker ”
It conta ire just that valu
able information In con
densed form which is as 
authoritative ffo the begin
ner as it is vital to the old- 
timer.
Into it we have put such 
good advice as ie possible 
only after many, many 
years of - close association 
with the Canadian Invest 
ment Market., and a copy of 
It Is yours fqr the asking.

Write us to-day.

AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING Cottectioos entrusted to us 
promptly and to ycur satisfaction.at the Exhibition? 59*

gs as
$*.—61-88 Thorne Avenue, Main **• 10-8-1921

IRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanlzed Iron and Copper Work.—Jos

eph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1*01. 10*27—9—12 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

The Aladdin solves housing 
problems, stops rent bills, 
and is, beyond doubt,

THE BETTER HOME 
AT THE LOWER PRICE
because there’s no waste in 
cutting, and construction 
costs are reduced to the 
minimum.

A BIG SAVING IN 
ACTUAL DOLLARS.

Come and see the Aladdin 
Home which is the booth of

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43

Marsh Road, Phone *473.

centum
must accompany each *f>id ; this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders, hut the 
City will hold the deposit accompany
ing the successful bid until the satis
factory completion of the work.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Dated at St. John, N. B, Sept. 7, 1921. 
9—13.

9—7—T.f. $15,000,000
$15.000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

AUTO STORAGE
SECOND-HAND GOODS This meansCARS i

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. BgyantJsard&Co TA Special InvitationY CLOTHINGIj^B

7ryi#—BB AUTIFUL LONG
Cîothl, daintily made of tte finest 
. “rial; everything required: ten dol- 
1 complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Sfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

84-9. St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St, 

Montreal
Toronto—O.P.R. Building 

Kxtenelve .Private Telegraph Wire 
Connections.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADLES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast 'Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky it Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. Account is extended to all those who have not yet tried72re WantUSE to open a Savings
this means of accumulating money. Out experienced Staff will make it 

account and will also advise and assist in ineteas- 
FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid

Ad Wav
first easy for you to open an 

faig your savings. Interest at 
and compounded twice each year. Many of your friends have accounts 

and will tell you of the complete facilities we offer depositors.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street 
Phone Main *463.

with usWOOD AND COALBARGAINS

JmfOSS uflWKW
^ jJaticsnalWoif

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation$ini*HPiiii|«—i iimu i im'~r
I Schooner Maid of France ■
I Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- 1 
I brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove | 
I and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO. I5 C A. Dark, Mgr. 94 SmytheStff
i————w

VAU1.E IN WHITE AND
rrey cottons, sheeting, towling, blan- 
3, at Wetmores, 57 Garden St ,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. lampert | 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Mato St

)OD Brunswick Branch 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
T. A- McAVTTY, Inspector.

New
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

6—19—1922
TDYERS WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cost off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. 
street, St. John, N. B,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotation*

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Buffeting 22 King Street

I
MOURNERS — FAST 

Phone CONTINENTAL LIMITED”DTICE TO 
slack returned in 2*
», New System Dye Works.

< i
DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 
SOFTJCOAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 
A. B. WHHLPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

Williams, 16 Dock 
Phone Main 4489. ». Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p- m. daily

North Bay
Winnipeg Saskatoon Edmonton 

and Vancouver

CochraneFor Ottawa
’Phone Main 2616engravers

g PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF
Tel. M. 1227■JualRg 1

6» FINEST EQUIPMENT oo
IT IS A SERIOUS MATTER.
The eye is a very delicate organ 

which needs care and attention if 
the sight is to be retain*!

Remember defective eyes can give 
clear vision by straining.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street and 4 King Square, 
Dufferin Hotel Building.

The drawing for the door prises of] 
the garden party held jointly by Local 
.No. 663, Street Rail way men s Union, 
and the St Mary’s band took place last 
evening in the committee rooms of the 
union, Carmarthen street, and resulted 
as follows: Half ton of coal ticket No. 
698 W. R. Newcomb, 95 Elliott Row, 
electric iron, ticket No. 2447, W. L. 
O’Leary, Haymarket Square; bag of 
flour, ticket No. 1,387, C. Fisher, 57 
Adelaide street.

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $225.—Main 2298. . All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars;

2 Standard Sleepers ; Coaches and Colonist Cars. Connec- 
Çv tions from New Brunswick points by ,

10980—9—16SILVER-PLATERSC. WESLEY & CO., ABT1STS 
vers, 59 Water street. Tele- FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS a. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Main 4662. 3—3—1922

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

uad engrave 
M. 982. ''MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”one

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply At . .Tf. HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load.—Tel Main 

” 580-11.
FILMS FINISHED

10649—9--12 CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

ROLL OF FILM WITH 
P. O. Box 1348, St 

„ N B for a set of pictures— 
*y finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MD ANY 
)c.~to Wassons, WATCH REPAIRERS

have free boilingChinese railways .... .
water at each important station. A 
boiled under a queer-looking circular 
roof furnishes the water for the making

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- Lindsay Crawford will be a candidate 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing for election to the federal house m the 

Store, prompt attention and absolute coming election. He will run as a Lab- 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial eral in St. Ann’s division, Montreal.
ÎL P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main ftreet: .

of tea.hats blocked
-JIBS’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
it Hats Blocked in the latest style.

C. tHr. James, 280 Main street, op-

je Adelaide St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.
AUCTIONS

TO CLOSE ESTATE
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

'
Very Valuable Freehold 

Property with Self- ! 
contained House, Out- j 
buildings and Barn. | 
Size of Lot 80x290 ft.

less, No. 161 How Jobs For the Jobless 
May Be Found

IRON FOUNDRIES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. b. Huggard, • 67 
Peters’ street. tfc

,*4»
WN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

more or 
Douglas Avenue

BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, Sept- 17th, at 12 o’clock noon, 

valuable freehold property be- 
the estate of the late Sliad- 

rach Holly. This is one of the finest 
now on the market and con- 

80x290 feet

JACKSCREWS
3K-SCREWS JORHIRB AT BEA- ;
jnable rate^ per d > 1584. I
Smytbe Street, pnone

/that very

Thut Satan will find work for the idle hands to do if we fa|^° anticipate hm ^^Ime of^erv 

b^pSent &“a“uiÏÏ1^tteDÏÏtalion. distress, red^STor^hîcoiiîgTÎ

S SE

which has decreased its buying, thus curtailing production, is 'Xildinn "Orations high freight 
folk Virginian P.lot. “The high pnee of steel wuch h“X *„ve ^strikTare s"me of the re,-

the Buffalo Express believes the situation,

m^mPrcsidenfH^i^r^nt’rinVaWanagreeinent between capital andiabor to co^te 
in fighting the eau es of depression, the country shall soon know, for Secretary Hoover alre^ij has

ijayr
them, the New York Evening Post points out that it is not the custom to heed a serious social ein 
gency” until the cry of the hungry actually is heard.

All angles of this most pressing problem which confronts the country 
article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 10th.

Other news-features of more than passing interest in this number are.—

Salvaging Industrial Cripples 
A Stitch in Time Saves Crime 
Four “Immoralities’ of the Church 
Air-Motoring in Europe 
Some Early Aeroplanes 
Europe’s Choice—Confiscation or Re

pudiation 
The Spice of Life 
Topics of the Day y 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoon?.

sists of large freehold lot 
more or less, running back to reserved 
street, together with well built house 
and other outbuildings. Can be in
spected any afternoon from ,2 till 5 
o’clock. I would advise any person in
terested in this property to inspect same 
as there is great opportunity for other 

lot. For further par-

ewelry REPAIRING
BRASSwelry engraving,

Tom- Plates, Clock Repair,n^.-R. 
King Square, “P-st“£9_9-17bbs, 9

buildings on same 
ticulars apply to

l

LADIES' TAILORING i
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9—17tart satisfaction ^minti-ed aUowcri | 

rices. A. Morin, 52 Germam.^^
Offic^, 96 Germain Street.

Public Auctiont

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday morning, Sep tern- ; 
her 17th, at twelve

iattress repairing 1
I

7n- Hone twenty-five years expen
se —Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
ain 587.

I
1 o’clock noon, the following very valu- 

No. 106-110able freehold properties:
Water street, three story building, pres- 
ent rental $1,800.00 per year; also No. 
?1-2fl Charles street, three story build-, 

eonerete foundation and all latest

treated in the leadingare
SMEN’S CLOTHING ing,

improvements, present rental $1,380.00 
per year. Heated freehold lot on Broad 
street, 40x100; near railway track. Two

40x150

EN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT». 
We have in stock same very fine Over- 
-, well made and trimmed and seU- 

g at a low-price from $20 up. W J. 
fggins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 
elf Clothing, 182 Umon street.

What Our Country Thinks of the 
Peace Treaty with Germany 

Beef Prices “Out of Joint”
To Halt the Rum-Sleuth at the Door 
Our Greatest Prehistoric Mounds in 

Danger
Must the Bathtub Go? _
Is There Anything ' in

Signs? .
Art and Business as Seen in Book- 

Jackets
Wrestling With the Piano 
Caruso’s Singing Apparatus

tots
freehold lots Douglas avenue, 
each. These properties must be sold. 

I For further particulars apply to J. H. 
A. !.. Fairweather, No. 42 Princess

The WantUSE :

Ad Way
t..

MONEY ORDERS )street, city-
AUCTIONS F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fEXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

9-17OMINION 
Orders are on 

fices throughout Canada.
5 PASSENGER 

TOURING CAR 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
without reserve, one 5 !

_______ passenger car, in good
FV «LOPING,» PRINTING, KODAK j J running order, on Mar-

“Ss. Send 40c. with order. Work ket g re> Saturday morning, the 10th 
’{fcstpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, at n 0yt)fk.

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9=-10

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, | 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

i If you have real; 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
i ICai estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

r Good-LuckJi
PHOTOGRAPHIC

i us. .r
/bn.

'i
PIANO MOVING Clearance Sale ! September 10th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersEJBElESf:

al cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur
ack>house. ’Phone M. 4532. _____

MOVING' BY
reasonable rates.—J- A.

V

Goods Must Be Sold to Make Room;

___ stock of furniture consisting of square piano, bed- 
office desks, parlor tables, 5 dining tables, sideboard,

~ squares,

expbri-iANO
enced man at 
iringer, Phone M. 4753.

The entire

JiterÂy D^st
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

room suites,
electric reading lamps, 3 burner oilstove with oven carpet

PAINTS__________J^!rghma2,rnVmltTm^ôr,prings and mattresses, feather beds,

pnd a

, springs and mattresses, feather beds, 
large assortment of other goods must be closed out regardlessTO >

L B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 ________
=f P'1" -BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock; 
also Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
PLUMBING

if NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly «ttend- 

«i Ut S6 St P<ml «tre-t
9—15

i
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The
Trail

l

Of
The
Beaver
Leads to one of the finest exhibits 
in the Main building.

Don’t fail to follow the trail— 
it will interest you every step.

The Beaver meets you at the 
Main entrance.

i

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

6 5 Erin Street.

vons

Canadian National Railiuaqs

sy \

O
X 1--O
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^Devlin running, and, after a chase, caught 

j the man in a hallway at 36 West lOBtli 
| street. Devlin said he had been stand
ing on ' the corner when the shooting 
started.

The street was crowded1 and several 
persons told stories oft seeing two n>en |

* run from the saloon, one of them bleed- : 
ing from A wound in the neck. When 

vthe police arrived at the saloon, they 
. . found on a floor a .38 caUbr army re-

An other Dav of Crime in volver, from which four shots had been
“ Y T 1 j- n fired. Examination of Vogel’s fingers

TNeW York Including une/fingers showed the marks of a trigger
such as that of the army revolver.

Three bullet wounds were found in 
_____ Vogel’s body. One went through his

Cheeks. :t second into his brain and a 
New York, Sept. 10.—The murder of Ahir(1 through his chest. All were fired

a man known to the police as a criminal, ' at close range, and one tore off a sec-
_ , , ,in 11 daylight, gun fight on a busy up- ^Vogel’s jeckhe.^ ^ s. oon

- » — . “>s&srJtrss:
there were two demonstrations of inter- . y » 1 f police had kept secret ; four holdups, ,n i ,

If one can imagine himself delivering : pretation. President Carlisle of the con- a number of years and was inJ three of which women figured; a juven- > ", der d man>s pockets was
an address to persons who sit and look vention giving his fellow deaf citizens who the'sto^of the prodigal MHs ile crime wave in which seven boys from I card tf the New York Tele-

though" he, thee spe,Lrmeans tm j1 r^ongS?hi delegat, who, by the ' ™  ̂ ^$ Y^k'c“y Devlin, the police say, is the man JX^ ™R £ S’

the F.rst Baptist church Sunday even-i gi , history, ' home tn Ban^” wJ’abk’to point with j A man identified by finger-print r£ l^th Hay street, Hoboken. The police lowing a robbery in a saloon at 100th suoy.al when the

,nB' Francis S Bern.ner, the pas.tor, | j j staples, vetera^ setmtor* ofHthe P^uAo^he carHngs ‘" ^‘e inter- ords^ in police Ireadtpiartere^s irecortls show charge agamst him ^nade ®J^^>“n^j^ol“1™b“abbery”wasTreteSed The toilet articles^had been mfcufac

spoke that evening to the delegates to | Maine Senate. This delegate is eighty- ‘°hr, rT ™ rh ôrodUet It hi! own^an^ 1 w.tî a record several crimes not ^ pol,Ce °f Hoboken and ™,la '^3 000 bail. -tured for sale to-American wumfn.
tne annual convention of the Maine Mis- ; six vfars old and is the senior of the church, as the product of lus °wn.^iads' '" ..merated ^n other cities, was shot ,delPhla' '°“ **’
Sion for the Deaf, which was concluding missicn. President Albert L. CarUsle .During the closmg minutes of the ser- 'de Rafter five p m in à saloon fight at 
a three days’ convention, the 44th since - has bpen the executive head of this c»n-Mr. Bernaurer ^ma^e “^PP6^ ^ street £nd Columbus avenue.
There" were ^out^enty ddegatlsto fyrnti°n for twenty-five years and the ^ Qg ^ cnng’regation retiredf to aid Vogel, attacked by two men with re- 

, , .-I at this meeting, —:!in the work of establishing an dequip- volv*s, fought to the end, discharging
\e. , otherwise in line with the ' “ | ping a home for those who are thus four shots from his own revolver, and

" e i j„i t services • whicn ' UgfsaagW ' - i; handicapped in life’s struggle, in another . wounding his assailants,
regular Sunday night services • w nico -I New Fngland state John R. Hennis, assistant district at-
thekfalltiaLlCwinter Masom r°Ug, In expressing their thanks for the hos- tomey, and Detectives George Trojan, 

ri H „utf„rin w;th the pastor was pitality which the church and city had Edward Fitzgerald and Joseph Leonard
th?" TnternretJÎ of thTconv"t- t 1 extended to them on this occasion of at midnight were questioning two wit-

,.K c | Small Temple wm se their visit to Bangor, the delegates said nesses at the West 100th street station
V and Mrs Small of Rich- JE>W HPpNlPVil Sunday night that it was the first time in an effort to get to the bottom of 

rnonA are members of the convention. j their mission had ever been recognized Vogel’s death. One of the witnesses is
,,, „ , I nnt n i.()W won- by a chamber of commerce for many Frank Devlin, twenty-three, clerk, ofderfuliy rapid jsuch interpretation of the II ^,1 |T^H courtesies shown. Included was the ISfi Wcst Eighty-fourth street, recog-

word is it was.indeed n ■ flH wm 11 f % W privilege of a free trolley trip to Old nlzed as a man caught last July after a ^revadation to sit at easc ’in thoL pews! VIJLpULU Jiff/ Town and visit to the island home of ‘chase on the elevated structure near

listen to the speaker’s flow of discourse ‘ IBiilWiil " I u L11B i II WiliLli WM
and illustration, and see it so instantly

handicapped “listeners.” Everything*was 
thus translated for tlteir information,, the 
prayer, the songs of the soloists^ .quar
tet and congregation, the Scripture* read’ 
ing and the sermonnas well as the «words 
of welcome which Mr. Bemauer » spoke

se® Regal
bvO.0 vV FREE RUNNING

««

V Jjô-m£ûîé/xÿ
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Happy Interpretation of Re
ligious Discourse and Mm- 

' sic by Language of Signs.-

softens water- cuts grease^5 ^ 'The ideal Salt 
fi for home usemm... r

347(Bangor Commercial.)
^ SALT C0- LIMITED
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45 KILLED IN BAII WAY WRECK. CANADIANS AMONG DEADPacket of

WILSONS
alsCDNSTAXTl&a.Gcrm a iiX^;ssrasEHEChicago-Toronto-Montreal Flyer 

Cut in Two by N.Y. Central Train _ 6IE
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a WILL KILL MORE FLIESTHAN 
$8°-WORTH OF ANY / 

STICKY FLY CATCHER ’A

the Penobscot Indians, made possible JOOtli street and charged with burglary, 
through the good offices of the Chamber Devlin was found in front of the saloon, 
of Commerce and President Graham of with his right knee slashed, just after 
the trolley company. the shooting. Another witness is Wil-

Mrs. Temple, the interpreter of the j;am ç Heineman, one of the proprie- 
convention, was for many years a teacn- tors of the saloon.

?J,\X .TS U^, EM.lT M..
which calls for all of the tact and pat- Heineman told the police the man who 
ience and skill in transferring of thought was murdered entered the saloon at 
from soul to soul, that human beings «bout four o’clock. Shortly afterward, 
are called on to attempt. She taught sajd> an elderly man entered and he 
in schools of Oklahoma, St. Louis and and Vogel, who apparently had met be- 
Atlanta, G a. fore, got into a dispute. The younger

man struck the elder in the face, knock-
SEBASTOPOL DAY Ung him down. Heineman called an am-

i Dulance, and the oldman, wiio said he 
, , _ , , , . | was John A. Hogan, a retired stone-

since the storming of Sebastopol in , cutter ^ ^ 33 West 100th street, was at- 
1854, there was no Crimean veteran pres
ent at the annual Sebastopol célébratiin 
held here this afternoon. John Dwyer, 
the last of the Haligonian Crimeans had 
“gone west” during the year.

rsrv Btuma seas .b» *a J 1rmost illuminating of 
to the minds of the

'\r jnin 11*
r as

A
jÇlean to handle. Sold by all 

©ruggists, Grocers agd 
General Stores- —

ti\q
a

A
‘ EDUCATIONAL 1#^rr

i4
Halifax, Sept. 9—For the first time

f'/

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn Term 
Begins 

• Tuesday,
September 13th, j 
At 9.15 a. m.

W. L. GRANT,, M. A.,
Principal.

tacked and sent home.
1 At about 5.16, Heineman said, two 

who had witnessed the strik-îi young
ing of Hogan, entered the saloon, which 
Is on the southwest corner. Heine- 

fceding a kitten behind the bar

men

the toll taken by death from among your friends gives you 
cause to think of what might happen to your wife and 
children, should you suddenly pass away. What would 

they do for the regular income you have always provided—for a borne, tor tood, 
clothing and other incidentals? End the anxiety that news of a dea‘h bnngs o 
your mind by taking out a Manufacturers Life Monthly Income Policy. It will 
give your wife a definite income every month as long as she lives...........................

I

Every Dayman was
and paid no particular attention to them. 
'Suddenly hç heard the voices of the two 
raised in angry dispute, and as he start
ed to look up the shooting began, 

i Heineman said he ducked behind the

Miss Phyllis Woods was the guest of 
honor at afternoon tea at the Sign O’

whenthe Lantern, yesterday afternoon, 
she was entertained by her associates in 
Y. W. C. A. work in St. John. Miss
Woods has been the Girls’ Work secre- j» tQ t put f the way of the bullets, 
tary in the city for the last year and , fter jweive shots had been fired in 
has, accomplished splendid things for M many seconds, the saloon man
the organization and made many warm into the stiret and called the police,
friends for herself. She leaves today to patrolman Wimam Salter of the West 
take up her new duties as Bible study 100th street station responded. He saw 
lecturer at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- 
lege in Sackville. She will be greatly 
missed in St. John and many friends 
unite to wish her all success and hap
piness in her new work.

V v
TORONTO

The

Manufacturers LifeFOUNDED IN 1842

Bishop’s College School INSURANCE COMPANY
TOROHTO, CA1ADA.

A
LENNOXVILLE,- P. Q.,

A Boarding School of the type of the English “Public Schools,” where 
boys are prepared for the Universities, and for the Royal Military Col-

Separate Preparatory School for Boys up to 13 years^of age.
Chairman of Directors - - - - - - - * J. K. L. ROSS
Headmaster of Upper School ' v - - S. P. SMITH, M*A. (Oxford) 
Headmaster of Preparatory School - - - - A. WILKINSON

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22nd-
Illustrated Prospectus with names of students on application.

Head Office,$ THE E. R. MACMUM CO., "-IMITED.
Managers tor tne Maritlma Provinces. St. Jynn, N. B.

XEDUCATIONAL
lege

ZS<21pntf2arorr^S Or«\os?

lc*usf( J

kindly famish me with fnU perticuUrs of your Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy. I am.

;__ ' _____________ * ____________ Address---------------------------------------
Without say obligation, will you 

, , / married,
years of age, and ana ^ single.• 661SPADIHA AVEflUL* xoROirre

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(SuMOTior to Mise Veals)

1 Tripes. Csotrlipe Osittrskj. FepUrt.
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified * staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September fl)

A

B►

wg>t. Anùmua fflnlbgr u
Samoa

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 
Bolt nrenared for Universities. Royal Military C<dle«e and 

Autumn T< rm ( ommenocs tiept. 13th, 1921.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, U-D. ,____

Calendar 8,-nt on Application HeadmaeW

A

uAn Achievement in the 
Tire Industry

X > <>New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

□
'OgThrrrtFlir^By Mail ar^y mm When you pay $20.00 for a 30 x 3^ Firestone Fabric Tire or 

$58.75 for a 33 x 4 Firestone Cord you are buying more miles 
than your dollar ever bought before.

For twenty years the name Firestone has always stood for 
leadership. The ability to offer a tire that gives such high 
mileage at the present low price is an indication of what Fire
stone leadership means. It is an achievement m the tire 
industry.

-i The Firestone Tire of yesterday justified its reputation of 
giving most miles per dollar. The lame is true of to-day s 
Firestone to an even greater degree.

»T

Ia i
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Direct From “Trapper To Wearer” i[*!
It doesn’t matter where you lire in Canada, go long 

as His Majesty’s mail will reach you, you can wear the 
latest styles and highest quality in fur coats or sets. 
Simply order by mail from HAL LAM. The price is the 

to everybody—everywhere. 1 pay all delivery

i■
&

c

charges. Proven best 
for63YriAll HALLAH Fur garments are high quality 

and wonderful value for the money—you cah obtain 
them from me direct by mail at much lower prices 
than any furs elsewhere of the same quality— 
every HALL AM Fur garment is guaranteed.

vZ

î\■ 'Best- •* „ When mothers 
milk fails.

<

1Ask your dealer.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

HAMILTON
Distributor W. E. EMERSON,

81 Union Street, West St. John, N. B.
I Furs are 

an Economy
<

CANADA
It used to be thought that furs were rather a luxury, 

but now the .^onomical buyers have discovered that furs 
are a genuine economy as well as a necessity. A fur coat 
or set will last from five to fifteen yea 

, coats to last this long would cost very much more than 
the furs in actual money. In addition to that, you always 
feel well dressed in furs, — always comfortable, — 
always warm.

fg
to buy cloth I* FISH BRAND 

REFLEX LONG (MS
N
Ÿ These prices represent the new Firestone schedule. 

Other sizes in proportion.

Fabric Tire, Non-Skid Tread
Grey Tube....................................
Cord Tire, Non-Skid Tread ..
Red Tube......................................

hiFurs less than 
Half Price

N Price
30x3H $20.00

Size ii“Take the Wet out 
of Rain.”

Delivery men and 
Other outside work.era 
who wear these coats 
keep warm and dry 
in spite, of storms.

Famous R ef 1 ex 
edges prevent rain 
|>cnetrutmg in the

Sold by aU A

2.60_________  30x3^

.... 33x4
You can obtain HALLAM furs this year at less than 

half the price that they were sold at last year. This is 
due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and 
to the fact that, as usual, 1 bought our furs at the very 
lowest ebb in the prices.

58.75DARK FITCH SET
TÜls fur is very durable. Th 
Gudo is maclt f
iff ‘UVMre
tural heads, tails and paws 
front and bark as shown. About 
12 Inches wide on the shorn- 
tiers, lined with Ijrown crepe- 
eliene villi frill all around. 
M-X70 Delivered to Yo

Isix 5.2033x4I 1Why 1 Can
Sell at Such S.<«mAftLow Pricesu.$62.50

Canteen 15MMuff In four stripe 
shape, velvet lined, ere 
wrist cord

t »In the first place, I buy the skins direct from the 
Trappers and Indians for cash, and am the largest cash buyer of furs 
in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method saves you 

the various middlemen’s profits, the far dealer, the wholesaler and 
retailer, high store rent, sales clerks' sal
aries, bad accounts, etc.

Another big advantage is you can see the 
furs in your own home and can examine 
them at your leisure without being influ
enced by anxious sales clerks.

The coat and set illustrated m this adver
tisement are fair samples of HALLAM 
values, and will be sent you promptly on 
receipt of price.

If HALLAM furs do not please you in 
any way, you can simply send them back 
at my expense, and I will cheerfully re
turn your money—you are not out one 
single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when 
you buy by mail from me. That Is my 
guarantee.

Address In full as below!

NOVELTY 
MUSKRAT COAT

pe
oft i

<

■A rLand ring, bo

fil^47l Delivered to You. .$50.00
yt

6l
> fDeep, heavily furred na

tural Northern Canada 
Muskrat skins. well 
matched. 45 Inches long 

extra DEEP CAPB 
COLLAR, bell cuffs in re
verse effect and three stripe 
reverse border, full belt.

The lining is fancy fig
ured silk poplin, finished 
with fancy pouch pockets, 
silk elastic loops and fur
^'supplied In sizes 34 to 44 
bust measure.
M--4II PRICE 
Delivered to you

H7
A

■ wm sFREE F

<

with s

jtt
fish *iff Inti
LimbsI 0 % s^braî^ I

BOOK OF FUR FASHIONS
mm-si gHems rim A>Limited, Toronto 

Halifax WrNNirsa
Vancouver

"Coax-ioOwt SrnHcf AC ls

Æ1922
It contains over 300 illustrations of beau
tiful fur coats and sets that are the latest 
styles from all fashion centres. Most 

> of the illustrations are from photo- - 
[ graphs of living people wearing the l 
1 furs, but no picture could ever re- I 
V producë the wonderful beauty and J 
X value of Hallam furs. It is filled I 
ff from cover to cover with smash- I 
L ing bargains that will save you J 

ID™ a lot’of money. You cannnot j 
afford to be without it. |

$18250

if Smoke Awwwwwe
^Wwwwwv4V >

iIk

1
John Hallam Limited 
Dept. 404 TORONTO j <Its use marks you as 

a judge of taharra
JOHN HALLAM

n

I

L
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ÎP88T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

A

LOOK FOR THE SIGN 
AT THE EXHIBITION

V

Auspicious Opening of the 1921-22 Theatrical
Season in This CityReal refreshment when you're 

tired, food when you are hun

gry in
•WILLIAM

FOX WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
SEPT. 14-15

Monday—TuesdayCountry Club. 4,-4aseball.
Auburn Win*.

Ice CreamYarmouth, N. S., Sept. 9—Auburn de- 
atcd Yarmouth 6 to 0 in the first game 
a double-header here today and were 

en with the locals, six runs each, when 
e second game had to be called on ac- 
nnt of darkness in the eighth inning.

American League—Friday.

/
TWO BIG PICTURES

We will be pleased to hare 

you visit our new modern 

plant in Union street

With Matinee on The Thursday“The White Moll”
AND

“The White 
Horseman"

MARC KLAW INC. PRESENTS:

French Leave
New York 14, Philadelphia 5; Chic- 
j 20, Detroit 15; Boston 6, Washing- 
i 1. The Chicago-Detroit game made 
•ecord for runs and hits. The hits 
mbered 42, Chicago 22 and Detroit 

Sheeley cracked out a home run, a 
île a!*id three singles for a total of 

, and also scored five times, 
had a perfect batting average, 

rational League—Friday.
Work 6, Brooklyn 2; Chicago 8,

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

M. 2625
|

M.2624b
>b al SHE HATED FUBCEEYI

her one thought 
was to destroy, 
to plunder 
she went too fin- 
then fbe lightcame 
and—-but see 
this remarkable 
crook play supreme

By The Noted English Playwright Reginald Berkeley

WITH A CAST OF Popular Favorites of the London Stage, includ
ing Walter Edwin, Madge Surtees, J ack Murtagh, Harry J. Thomas, 
Charles Romano, Genevieve Bertolacei, William Dean and John Skinner.

Produced under the direction of Mr- C. D. Cobum.
Tour under the direction of Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited.

This show played at the Globe 
Theatre in London at twelve shil
lings and the Belmont Theatre in 
New York at $2.50 for the best 
seats, but in conformity with the 
established policy of Trans-Can
ada Theatres, Limited, it will play 
throughout Canada at a top price 
of $1.50.

PRICES: ORCH. $1.50, $1; BALCONY, $1, 75c. and 50c. 
Mail Orders Now, Box Office Sale, Monday, 10 A. M.

lew
isburg’ 5; Boston 2, Philadelphia 0.

International League—Friday, 
altimore 19, Reading 6; Syracuse 6, 
Mo a

northern Maine, and some here with a 
reputation as a fast aggregation. The 
Commercials will use either Kirkpatrick 
or Beatty as pitchers. ,

TWO BIG STARS

PEARL WHITEWLING.
Y. M. G L Alleys to Open
meeting of the physical committee 

he Y. M. C. I. was held last evening 
it was decided to re-open the bowl- 
alleys on next Monday. The' alleys 
e been put in first class condition 
the interior of the department neat- 

■ainted. A meeting will be held next 
k to reorganise the House League 
map out plans for the coming sea- 
The alleys will be again in charge 

A'illiam J. Stack

AND St. John Ervine, novelist, critic, 
dramatist and the author of “John 
Ferguson” and “Jane Clegg,” says 
in the London Observer: “This 
is the merriest play that has been 
seen In London in many moons. 
It ought to be drawing large audi
ences a year hence”

LAST DAY'S PROGRAMME.

Children’s Day.

2.00 p. m—Concert by Calais City 
band in Main Building.

2J0 p. m.—Demonstration by Boy 
Scouts.

3.00 p. m.—Daqcing In Amuse
ment Hall. Adtnission free.

3.30 p. m-—Vaudeville performan
ces before grand-stand. Music 
by Calais Gty band.

5.00 p. m.—Balloon ascension by 
Prof. Bonnette.

7.30 p. m—Martello Band in Main 
Building.

&30 p- m.—Vaudeville acts before 
grand-stand. Music by Mar
tello band. Dancing in Amuse
ment Halt

11.00 p. m.—Doors closed.

ART ACORD

Monday—Tuesday

cording to age, putting. The best nett 
today and on Monday for eighteen holes, 
and for a foursome on Tuesday, the 
eluding day of the competition. The 
links are as dry as a rock this morning. 
There was promise of splendid weather 
for the first day’s play.

LE. UNIQUE icon-New World Record.
imp Perry, Ohio, Sept 10-------A new
Id’s record was established here 
the 1,000 yard range when Sergt. 
i W. Adkins, United States, Marines, 

of 71 bull’s eyes without a 
TIAt is said to exceed the previ- 
dta of 82.

he ™w record was made In the 
lington cup match late Tuesday and 
s Sergeant Adkins the first prize in 

event. He was still on the range 
n his team captain stopped iiim be- 
e of darkness. Sergeant Ernest 
e and C. Crowley, both of the Ma- 
i, each had a string of 16 bull’s 

for second place.

ALL THIS WEEK

!

lie1 Too Ill To Complete,
Philadelphia, Sept. 10 — Ieriya Ku- 

magae, Japanese tennis star, did not 
compete in the National tennis singles 
championship which began yesterday at 
the Germantown Cricket Club. This 
announcement was made by the tourna
ment committee, which learned that 
the Japanese was taken ill Monday after 
Ms Davis Cup match with William T. 
Tilden 2d.

It had been hoped he wpuld recover 
sufficiently to play, but,he was still in 
such bad shape that lie had decided to 
default to S. "Howard Voshell of New 
York whom he was to have met ip-the 
first round yesterday.

a ri
»

NEXT IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

i TO-DAY ,*,E IMPERIALWÏ
!

7.

Premier Massey of New Zea
land Suggests This in Van
couver Speech.

Ten Round Draw.
it Chicago, Ind. Sept. 10—Midget 
l, New York bantamweight, und 
Juii man of Chicago, fought a ten 
l draw last night, In the opinion of 
jority of newspaper experts pres-

GRAND BIG BILL TO CLOSE EXHIBITION WEEK
S3] FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDYVancouver, Sept. 10—British Colum

bia as the venue of the next imperial 
conference was advocated by ltiglit. 
Hon. Mr. Massey, premier of New Zea
land, in an address before the Canadian 
Club here yesterday. The conference 
that just closed, he said, had been such 
an unqualified success that it was recog
nized by all representatives that the 
meetings should be held from time to 
time. He saw no reason why they should 
not be held In the several dominions of

Premier Massey and his party will sail 
on Saturday for New Zealand.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in the comedy he took a 

year to make

“The Life of The Party”—A ScreamRTH TO PLAY 
COMMERCIALS

ON MONDAY

i
I

Visitors to the Exhibition If Rathe“THE SKY RANGERSerial
Story“THE KID" Make

Specjai Exhibit ofSix Reels of Joy.eball Game on East End 
'rounds on Monday Af- 
moon.

arc cordially invited to inspect our
Don’t Miss Opening 3 Reel Chapter

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Matinee, 2-3.30 
Evening, 7-8.30 McLaughlin Motor CarsT0c45c

J5c-25c “Roads of Destiny"! MONDAY—9seball season draws near to a 
■ is not quite over yet. What 

prove a spirited contest has been 
,ed for four o’clock on next Mon- : Jack Tars from the four cruisers of the 
fternoon on the East End grounds British North Atlantic fleet docked here 
en the St. John Commercials and will be entertained at a ball on next 

The visitors are cham- Wednesday, given by the harbor commis-

Ball For Tars in Montreal.
1 now on display in our

Showrooms, 142-146 Union Street

This exhibit includes the new

McLaughlin-Buick Master Four
lately added to our line.

Also Master Sixes and Light Sixes in
Roadster, Touring and Closed Models^

Montreal, Sept. 10—Fifteen hundred

QOLF ME 61erth team.
of their league, which comprised in the new big sheds on \W'

; in northern New Brunswick and pier. Queen Square
ON THE SQUARE

Annual Tournament in Can
adian Senior Association 
Begun This Morning.

Augmented Orchestra. Special Music. A Distinctive 
x Dramatic Presentation for the Opening 

of the Fall Season.
MADE and ASSEMBLEDSt. Andrews-by-the-Sea, Sept. 10- 

Play in the fourth annual tournament 
in the Canadian senior golf association 
began this morning on the picturesque 
links of the Algonquin Hotel, here, with 
players from most of the clubs in East
ern Canada competing. This morning 
eighteen holes of the thirty-six that will 
be contested for the championship 
played. The player securing the best 
gross score in the two rounds, the sec
ond eighteen holes of which will be 
played on Monday morning, will he 
for the championship. The title at pres
ent is held by George S. Lyon of To
ronto, who is defending that position at 
this tournament.

In addition to the challenge cup, pres
ented by Lord Shaughnessy, which is 
held by the champion for 
Twenty other trophies are up for com
petition, consisting of the minature 
Shaughnessy cup, which becomes the 
permanent property of the champion, 
and cups for the second best gross score, 
the best net score in the various classes 
in which the players are grouped, ac-

McLaughlin Automobiles are
(Help Keep Canadian Money in Canada byThe First cost

is practically the last
MAYFLOWER. PHOTOPLAY CORP. Htssenn

r®Pin Canada, 
buying Canadian-made goods. )

m\

rAwalsh'
p RfD » -W C T , p N)

X
■ ?

were

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited IRIAM
OOPERA

- 9-10We Have No Exhibit at the Exhibition.4

CONWAY TEALEANNA G. NEILSONone year.
Touring Car $1635, Roadster $1555, Sedan $2915 
Coupe $2595, Panel Business Car $1875, Screen 
Business Car $1715-DeUvery.

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect These Cats 
at Our Showrooms.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.
92-94 Duke Street

t The Love Secret of two who Bridged 
the Gulf between Gentile and Jew.

It Triumphs Above Great Drama of Stage and Screen.Sweet & Cool
From the Start DAYS ONLY3 SHOWS DAILY1

Evening
7—9Matinee 

2.15 
10c, 15c

IT’S A “FIRST NATIONAL"
Need We Say More?A Kola pipe doesn’t need 

to be “broken in.”. Its 
beautiful rich and mellow 
“Kola” color, coupled 
with the sterling wearing 
quality of its selected 
briar root bowl makes the 
Kola the choice of par
ticular pipe smokers. 
It’s the Kola Process that 
does it.

25c

WEDNESDAYTUESDAYi MONDAYDodge Brothers
MOTOR CARS J

A cordial invitation 

is extended to you to 
call at our booth at the 

Exhibition.

V QPERA f{OUSE
THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE SHOW IN ST. JOHN

COMING TUESDAY
I

■
TODAY

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9
MARIE and MARLOWE 

In a Character Comedy Skit 
“THAT’S NICE."

POTTER and HARTWELL 
In a Comedy Singing, Talking 

and Dancing Offering.
3 Other Big Acts.

Serial Story
* TWO REEL COMEDY

A Big Two-Hour Show at Popu
lar Prices.

ONE OF OUR BEST BILLS.

a
“An old friend from the start” The Biggest and Best Yet

MALIA-BART COMPANY 
In Their Big Comedy Success 

“The Baggage Smashers.”
KOKIN and GALLETTI 

In Their Novel Comedy Act 
“The Monkey Barber Shop.”
Owing to numerous requests 

from patrons, and due to the fact 
that they made such a tremendous 
hit at the Exhibition, special ar
rangements have been made for 
a three-day-booking at this thea
tre. There will be three (3) other 
sterling acts and the usual pic
tures.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

1 theA sample of 

famed Purity 
Cream awaits 

there.

St 4; !

4L PriceIce

ONE
DOLLAR

v All shapes and sizes at all 
good tobacconists.

|M you

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

Pathfinder Cicjors The King ofall Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
j Hamilton, Canada.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER,
CO. Italian and Canadian High 

of Men’s Furnishings, Bain- 
Trunks,

Direct Importer of English, American,
Grade Hats and Caps. "Also up-to-date line rlnv„
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1”ves- de
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for fe g 

goods.

limited

9-10 ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union M.)Mulholland
) I

C

. 9

M C 2 0 3 5 f

-•i

Now in its 5th Month at 
the Globe Theatre, Lon
don—It Has Also Cap
tured New York.

Queen Square Theatre
farewell bill

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

FRL—SAT.

“The Bohemia Girl"
Don’t Miss Seeing Her.

New Songs. New Scenery. 
New Costumes.

Afternoon, 230; Even., 7,10, 8.40 
Afternoon, l5c. ; Evening, 25c.

SPECIAL
The last two days to come and 

hare a good laugh betore he leaves.
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v:LOCAL NEWS 'COLLAPSED AS EmbroideredLadies’ Rest Room—3rd Floor.

This is the Last Day 
of our

French Ivory Sale!

The First Item on 
the Fall ListI WAS SOLD PiecesDEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hughes, jr., 378 Watson street, West 
End, sympathize with them in the death 
of their young son, Walter A.

TWENTY-NINE BABIES.
There were twenty-nine births for the 

week, fourteen boys and fifteen girls. 
There were twelve marriages performed 

| during the week.

ART GALLERY AWARDS

■C,

8 HOSIERY -AT-Excitement at Boston Com
mon "Slave" Auction. HALF PRICEA most complete variety 

of the newest Fall Hosiery, 

is on display in our Hosiery 

| Department

Women Hysterical as Young, 
Soldier Crumples Up—An- ;

j The judging in the art gallery at the Other Who Lived TttO
exhibition has been completed and many Weeks On Lottee and

I will be interested to learn that Miss ,
I Mable Cold of Iowa, Ill. was awarded | Doughnuts.

,j first prize for the best (copy) landscape 
in oils, and Mrs, Teresa Hansen of this 
city second prize.

To make room for the new 
models arriving, we offer several 

of beautifully embroidered
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Manicure Pieces, Pulf- 

Boxes, Perfume Bottles, Pin Cushions, Picture Frames, 
etc., being sold at greatly reduced prices.

pieces
fancy work at half price.

These include—Cushions, Cen
tre Pieces and Luncheon Sets.

The embroidery is done in 
beautiful colorings and in ex
quisite designs.

much inThe popular and novelty lines are very 
evidence and everything that is new is shown here.

Make it a rule to get your Hosiery here where only 

the best grades are carried, and there is no risk of getting 

seconds.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Boston, Sept. 10.—Excitement ruled at i 
.. p \cp today’s “slave” auction of the unem- j

. U ' , , ' ,__. „„ ployed on the Boston Commons by Ur-
unmuzzled'dog/was before the magis- bain I-edoux, better known here as Mr. 

trate this morning. It was alleged that Zero. The increased interest and marked 
the dog bit twelve-year-old Howard excitement were sharp contrast to ^the 

' Higgins on Wednesday, September 7. ict)largy that prevailed yesterday.
, The youth did not appear in court this day women hysterical and threw
morning and the matter was allowed to money on the auction block when 
stand. j Ledoux nut up for sale Edward Dixon,

a young ex-scrvice lad from Philadel-, 
ON BAIL. ! phia, who was so faint from hunger and :

Frank O’Brien, who was being held, iack of sleep that he collapsed while be- 
together with his brother, In the matter jng sold.
of alleged theft of liquor from the ware- Dixon, a slender, black-haired youth, 
house of the Great West Wine Com- a greasy khaki shirt, without jacket, 
pany, was allowed out on bail this morn- an(j torn blue trousers held up with a j 
ing. John O’Brien and John McCann of strap, broke down and cried as Mr. Zero, I - 

1 Mill street, each went surety to the jn sonorous voice, recounted the boy’s f 
amount of $600. ; history.

--------------- As the sobs welled into the lad’s throat
and tears streamed down his cheeks, he

<
ON SALE AT 
HALF PRICE

100 KING STREET 
•<WH ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU" tOur prices are most moderate, too.

To-

ExdusfvelyClosed Today at One.
65 to 75 
King St. <

A

Special Selling Monday
Ladies’ mart T mme HATS

_____I T lAMll . ■ ' ** 1

Woman’s Store

OUR EVENING STAR FRANKLINS$3.00 to $5.00
FOURTEEN DEATHS.

There were fourteen deaths in the city collapsed and would have fallen had not 
during the week, from the following Mr. Zero caught him in his arms, 
causes: Senility, pneumonia, marasmus, The next on the block was Tarry 
chronic nephritis, broncho-penumoma, Vridham, seventeen years of age, of New 
cholera infantum, gastro-enteritis, at- York, who Said he was strong, and 
terio sclerosis, premature birth, cerebral grinned.
hemorrhage, natural causes, acute en- A thrill of the dramatic twept over 
docarditis, cancinoma of lungs, pulmon- the audience. Here, within sight of the 
arv tuberculosis, one each. j statue of Abraham Linco n freeing the

* __ I slaves and that of Wendell Phillips, the ,
A GOOD RECORD. picture of the ancient slave block was

T verv heavv automobile hi ought into mental perspective. IIn spite of fhc v^y heavj autom ^ The <.slave„ continued to grin. For
traffic on the o y . speed- two weeks, the auctioneer interjected,

>ing have teen r°e^rted and no accidents the boy had lived on coffèe and dough- j
?*r~Tbf & ^morning""h\ "“mueras I offered,’ The cry' 

s^d'thaTthe observance of the traffic from Zero’s lips went ringing through
Vws by the car drivers vas noticeal1 i There was a sudden hush, then bids 
.and very commendable. rained rapidly. The lad was finally I

I knocked down to a Cambridge man for x 
street a wce^’R loping and board.

These are VelveU, Duvetyn, Plush etc., black and all 
Most pleasing styles and a large showing to 

Our large volume of business makes this remark- provide all the comforts of the open grate 
and are much more economical.

wanted colors 
select from, 
able offer possible.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ItIMIWe have now on display many sizes and styles of this popular 

It is plain and smooth, neat in appearance; burns anyheating stove.
kin<l of fuel, and an excellent heater.

In addition to the Franklins, we are showing a full line of Coal 
and Wood Heaters in all sizes and styles ranging in price from

$4.75 to $49.00
SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU.

r jTweed
HATS

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BarrettPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges
RECEIVED MOTHER’S CROSS 

Mrs. Mary Connell, „18i Erin 
has received from the militia depart- 

the Mother's Cross in memory of 
her son, Private R. J- Connell, who gave 
his life on April 9, 1917, at Vimy Ridge 
Private Connell enlisted with the 140th 

later transferred to

SECOND DEATH IN Rothesay College Regulation 
UNIFORMS

ment !

THE NATTY HAT FOR FALL WEAR
THE SMART HAT FOR YOUNG MEN Battalion and was ,

the 25th Nova Scotia Battalion, with 
which he was serving when he was 
killed.See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

i

Price $4.50 and $5.00 for orphans.
Three little girls, Margaret Wilcox, 

Alice Finley and Bertha Finley, assisted 
by Miss Charlotte Wilcox, recently held 
a bazaar at Ingleside in aid of the 1 ro
tes tant Orphans Home in West St. John. 
The sum of $14 was realized. The little i 
girls have since receivld an acknow-, 
ledgement from the secretary of the 
home saying: “We thank you for vour j 
contribution and thoughtful kindness. |

Lawyer Shot by Wells Suc
cumbs — Wedding Ring 
Tied to Revolver With a 
Black String.

The Uniform 1 How the old boys look back to the grand
davs Land nights, too) and how the new boys look forward, proudlj,
to the first donning of this grand old uniform—and we are prepared 
to the first don sfudents with the best uniform procurable.

Made from the finest all-wool regulation shade of grey 
Oxford, the coat is lined with an excellent quality wool twill 
lining which we know will wear twice as long as the cotton 
lining we were obliged to use for a time during war days; 
either short or long trousers and extra trousers if desired.
Besides the uniform the student will* need many accessories such 

underwear, stockings, pyjamas, shirts, handkerchiefs, jessing 
tvowns or bath robes, hockey and football togs, and other thing . 
Th^ student is assured of the very best when these things are pro
cured at

F. S. THOMAS as never
539 to 545 Main Street

Boston, Sept 10—Passengers on a 
crowded street car in the west Roxbury

THE MVBDER CASEE 'S.TT.T.i/SS

There were no nevv development, today EUn A Wells and-her counsel, A.
in either the S^.e McAuley murder c^ Loulg Altmeyer today. The woman 
or that of Albert Norris • dicd aimost instantly and the attorney
In the former ease no new suspects hase , ^ ^ ^ at a hospital. Five \ 
been arrested. In the latter^case the d ( shotg were fired from a revolver to 
tectives express the hope that t will not WeUs had tied a wedding ring
be long before they m andmg ^ ,^ce Qf Mack string. The oper-
the guilty party, b,lt“ .. . tivi_ ator of the car threw open the doors, 
no information ^a'-dmg thev activi g()mp Qf the p£mic-stricken pas
ties which they cared to divulge. scpgers fled) others seized Wells and1

pTTT p M1I r turned him over to the police. He ex-
CLOSE PL LP MIL . pressed no sorrow of his act to the of-

A notice was posted this week in the ficers^ ^ejling them he had purchased 
plant of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper the weapon a week ago with the inten- . 
Co. that the pulp, mill would be closed ^.Qn ruling his former wife and Alt- ! 
down for an indefinite period commenc- meycr 'phe latter acted as counsel for 
ing next Wednesday. The present con- Mr*s ^eps \n her recent divorce pro- 
dition of the market, against which the cecdings They were on their way to ; 
firm is unahlè to compete, was given courj. vesterday to press alimony pro- 
this morning by the management as the cee(jings an(j to seek action against Wells 
reason for the suspension of operations. -s a]iege(j to have been annoying
About 200 men will be affected.

Dress Well and You’ll 
Always Be Well Dressed as

Seemingly a trite statement, but well worth considering. 
Dress well! That is, be sure the suit you wear represents 

the utmost in value—and you’ll be well dressed.
Turner makes a practice of handling suits of quality and 

Let me show YOU I

The Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLknow this.many men

440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,
/

his former wife.
Mrs. Wells obtained her divorce on the ! 

grounds of cruelty and abusive treat- jBOY INJURED.r John I,. Standring, eight year old son ment 
20 Prince Ed-A Bit ’O Supper of William Standring, 

ward street, while riding on the rear of 
a sloven early last evening fell off and 

diagonally from his hip to 
The lad was con-

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 10.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Vresult of care- 
com-

After the Show (
CAPS THE PLEASURE OF THE EVENING. Our fall menu 
offers a seasonable variety and many a delicacy that tickles the 

taste. Have supper after the show at the

was run over 
shoulder by a wagon, 
veyed to his home an<L Dr. J. M. Barry 
summoned. The accident occurred in 
Prince Eward street. The doctor said 
this morning that his injuries were not 
serious and it is hoped that he will soon 
be out again.

Satisfaction is the inevitable
d careful buying demandsful buying—an 

pari son of values.
The selection of good furniture requires 

not only the comparison of price and outward 
but full consideration of the long

Ï
Cleared September 10.

Coalswise—stmr Empress, til2, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

!

i I1MARINE NOTES.DIED TODAY.
At the St. John Infirmary this nwn-1 purneess> withy & Company report: 

ing Johanna, wife of Thomas McGuire, I Manchester Producer arrived at Montreal 
of Bridge street, North End, passed Jrom Manchester on September 7; Man- 
away. She was a daughter, of Dennis tester Division arrived at Manchester 
and Ellen Connelly of this city. She 15 ; from Montreal on September (5 ; ManCli- 
survived by her husband, two brothers, ^ r Qorpor;ltion sailed from Manchester 
James and Daniel Connelly of this city, i for Montreal on September 3. 
and one sister, Mrs. John McCurdy, al-: ,p, tcanlcr Glendon was expected to
so of St. John. The funeral will take ^ n(|on for New York. William
place on Monday from the resudenee °* fhomson & Company are local agents, 
her neice, Mrs. Charles McGowan, 8 >rh schooncr Frederick H. left yestcr- 
Castle street, to St. Peter s church. Many . , ot- tug Lord Beatty for
friends will be sorry to learn of her > gt tie0 to load a cargo of pulp for
death and will have deep sympathy for. x;ljrw.llk a;ilgic & Wigmore are local
those bereaved. agents,

TXT t'itv vi irkvT a u. schooner Seaman A. O. arrived
IN THE MARKER ... at New York on Thursday from New-

The following prices prevailed ,n the | l.^Ue ^vith n cargo on laths. She will 
city market this morning: 1omatocs |j { coal for this port Nagle
5 lb. 25c; cucumbers, 3 to 4c each; onions ‘“^igmoreare local agents.
4 lb. 25c; peppers, 40c lb; green tomatoes & « igmore 
40c peck; beans. GO to 70 c peck; beets,
5 to 7c bunch; carrots, 5 to 7c bunch ; 
parsnips, 10c bunch; turnips, 5 to 19 c 
each ; radishes, 5c bunch ; cabbage, 10 to 
15c a head ; celery, 10 c head; cauli
flower, 20 to 35c head ; pumpkins, 2c lb; 
spuash. 4 to 5c lb; eggs 50c doz; butter,

■ 45 to 55 c lb ; chickens, 50 c lh; fowl, 10

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, J appearance,
.ervice expected and the very best assurance
of that is to buy only where quality is sold. o

We have specialized in dependable furni
ture for more than 25 years.

Just now we’re featuring some extra values 
in bedroom furniture that we 
interested in.

A Kitchen 
Shower«■ V:

think you’ll be
For the Bride-to-Be

IS ALWAYS IN ORDER and Invari
ably appreciated. You'll find in 
Kitchenware Department many suitable 
suggestions such as

” “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM

our
Furniture repair

ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for I 
shipment by expertROY SHAW ACQUITTED 

Roy Shaw, of Moncton, formerly of 
St. John, who was charged with assist- g 
ing jn breaking into and stealing from 
the Irving drug store at Hillsboro ou 
July 11, was acquitted yesterday. The 
jury retired at noon and at two o clock 

to 45c lh; lamb, 25 to 30c lb; mutton, brought in a verdict of not guilty aud 
16c lb; veal, 25c lb; pork. 30c lh; roust Shaw was at once discharged. 
beef, 30 to 35c lb; rhubarb, 5c lb; apples 

130 to 60c peck ; crabapples, 40 to 50c 
peck; blueberries, 25 c box; blackberries,
25c box; cranberries, 30 to 35c quart;

! mint, 10c bunch : G. B. E. corn. 20 to 25c 
I doz; inamouth corn. 30c doz; potatoes,
! 45 to 50c peck; sweet potatoes, 10c lh.

Frying Pans, Cake Pans, Bread Pans, 
Pudding Pans, Roasting Pans, Windsor 
Kettles, Sauce Pans, Coffee Pots, Tea 
Kettles, Tea Pots, Ladles, Forks and 
Spoons- Also

91 Charlotte Street

ENAMEL WARE
to Blue, White and Grey. TINWARE 
of every description.
“PYREX” TRANSPARENT GLASS 

OVEN WARE

Your Velour Hat is HereAi

board of trade notes.
of the Board of TradeThe secretary

has been advised by the C. P. It. au-1 
thorities that when the C. N. ligand, 
Grand Trunk withdraw their embargo 
on the C. 1’. It. at Portland, the era- j 
bargo against them here will be with-, 

! drawn. . . !
I The funeral of Sylvester Babineau was j The secretary is in receipt of a pr»s- 
' held this morning from his late rcsi- | pectus and descriptioni of a new “““’"P 
dence, 170 Chesley street to St. Peter’s I mamifuctured by Williams & B » 'n 
( Imre , for high mass of requiem by Rev. | Ohio, simply a”d ^“ng y„_^“ lt 
Tomes Wood C. SS. R. Interment was capable of carrying 250 passengers. It 

the New Catholic cemetery. has been patented in Canada.
* The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dodd will The commercial intelligence depart- 

be held this afternoon from the resi- ments and boards of trade in Canada 
denee of Mrs John Maxwell, 60 Sqmer- and practically every other country in 
set street to Cedar Hill. the world have received bulletins sent

The funeral of Miss Florence E. Ud- out by the St. John board giving in or 
wards will be held this afternoon from ation about the port and city. i. 
Portland Methodist church to Cedar Hill shows the excellent work being accom- 
Rev H. B. Clarke will conduct the serv- pW ^he^W^h^.

amm here. The newest for shapeMen, the Velours for Fall
■mSkes, Canada’s best.

are
especially the Wedding Gift Set of ten 
pieces, which comes nicely packed in a 
neat cardboard box. Then there are 
single pieces of “Pyrex,” such as Cas
seroles, Bake Pans, Pie Pans, Custard 
Dishes, etc^ all of which are excellent 
for kitchen showers.

Come in and have a look at them.

and color;
Ë makeJust come in and try a few on, we are sure you can 

selection very easy.
They are in Black, Green, Pearl, Natural and Brown wit' 

self or contrasting bands.

I
IBS!?®funerals. sm

Priced at $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $15.0*
Try a pair of our socks, they are splendid value. $1.5C 

$1.75, $2.00 Pair.
r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD• ? m D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays n\ 65 KING STREET
Established Since 1859.

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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